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I SrvceCoordinators Advanec tFinal Election.Round
itfyScaesKkuie physical fitness, education and corn-

e PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER munity service is a difficult task for by Chris Finley
most Andover and Lawrence students,PILPANEWASOAT
so the community service board triesPHLPINEWASOAT

at The Community Service program to intertwine these activities in pro-
h atPhillips is one of the better ways to grm uha h arneBy' The race for school president has

involve students in helping their corn- and Girls' clubs. The board also en- reached its final stage as the ~tudent
r miunity'. Unlike. most clubs on campus, courages students to start their own body narrowed the field of eight down

the community service program is al- cmuiy srce poas. to three candidates.
most entirely run by students. In the communityd sprogram pro Late Tuesday night foe McCannon
words of Jennie Niles, director of the how much a student receives from anucdtefnlss ieKup~-
service program at Phillips, 'The stu- community service. MlsLstr n o aaai
dents are the ones that put it all to- For the fst time, board member MieKupwhlvsinSar, .7

gether, we [the faculty] just super- positions are separate from projectL co- brngs o aysuens nitrs
vise." The board members help every- ordinators, meaning that the cordina- in edet hecmag. e-r

thing run smoothy. tors of specii , porm dontao- fessed lover of hacking, Mike can b '

Just recently, Jenny Niles, Jeni so seii orthe bod nti aso seen cheerily "chillin"'. with friends
matically si ntebad hsws outside of the library during free pen-

teen, and Christine Bader, chose thir- done to decrease the number of board ods. Living in London as a child,
tenstudents from a list of qualified members and increase productivity. Krupp attended the American School

applicants as the board to head up the There is a wide array of programs, in London before moving to Newton, j

program next year. These thirteen including Athletics for Retarded Massachusetts, where he currently re-
members are: Katie Bayerl '96, Children (ARC), - a program on sds eetrdP sajno
Regan Clarke 96, Dusty DeMeo '96, Tuesday nights through which PA stu- learning of the school from a friend, The three presidential hopefuls Photo / G Srong
Guido Grasso Knight '96, ila Jain '96, dents play games and communicate and upon visiting, fell in love with the MlsLstr eieto a u oladalto iswl at fo itnn oTr nteWA

Maagie Karberg 96, DanKoebler with ARC buddies. There is also Stp campus, kids, and atmosphere. Z1'96, Carmelo Larose '96, Peter Lim'teSlne rgahwihfses Kupspafr tesstene Francisco, has stressed throughout his jobs that deal with computer use. P.A. debates, it's that he wants to gain re-
'96, Juliana Priest '97, Todd Pugatch relationships between female Andover for communication and student voice, campaign the importance of trust. "I has fallen behind other schools in the spect for the student opinon. The re-
'97, Colleen Reid '96, and Brooke students and young girls from In order to increase student input on want students to be sure that the presi- computer age and we need to speed up cent conflicts between faculty and stu-
Weddle '96. Anoe' ulcshos nhp f sho sue n lmnt h e dent will be able to tackle tough issues our training." dents on study hours and schedule

Al embers have equal say on bidn thyonegil'sl-e- qre ntfrw ky AlScol and the student body can trust me to Lastly, Lasater sees communica- changes demonstrate a lack of respect
the bard;no stdentis moe imor- temid inspiriyongtem trough olfe Meets her sugestsy tAl-Suensool th-ih hn. ann his values tion as a vital link between students for the student voice, sys Tom. In or-

tant than another. Board members models. Another program is Latchkey, separate into smaller group discus- frol ten yarcsc asalpates adnt stuen ounil Shome hei asp er to retfy tupoem, hsses prds
work hard to relay the community ser- an after school center for elementary sions. "Classroom size groups would nsch innfraenc iso asateralso a"okevng know wyor the twas rep esa tou crae abl Stdenssudesoar
vice news to the rest of Andover. A school children. PA students work provide direct input, and give a chance ntsteifunehsprnshv r. okn o a o h w o ta ol eal ocnoiaesu
few examples of this collaborative ef- wtthschlrnbhepn thm friidkstoatcptpushe had on him. Coming to PA was not a relate to each other, Miles suggests dent opinion and avoid last minute
fort are the mission statement, and the wihterhmwr rspriig fra' oefnta eua l- hard choice for Lasater because his fa- bulletin boards, the release of the mmn- changes made by faculty. Also in the

compiling of the purple C~unity games. School Meeing," says Krupp. He als ther also attended. utes of the faculty meetings, and realm of student gathering is
Service booklet that is handed out to Thsya'sbadofMmIrue blevsta suetwhmaehe isWhile Lasater may tend to exhibit school media to promote interaction. Balamaci's proposed student center, a

the students each ~ ~ ~ Thi year. h or lo '5 ye ur'95 Card olynim Davo honorve roll suldet reciv inraede i creative nature and "act crazy on Tom Balamaci, in his second year facility that would -house student
worS n oranizng yanTead av so '95, lCarie 5 Dettr yn'5 d reonton;ol phossily allotteingcree Sat rday ghts," he is ready to tackle at Phillips, is a significant co ntributor leader offices, clubs, social functions,
wschooridg Cmni tyng Snderice onhu '95, ennetete H '95, p ersonaltimet dsinushdsco-ohssiblrspnibltisofteyrs-tateAnoercmmntytivruanndacofrtbemlcetrtlewt

events Someexampes ofwhat his DVnesaerr '95, DannKoeher '96, ar.As n upr fa orhMa idency. The hallmark of his platform fixture in Hardy House as a tour peers. It would not be, stresses Tom,
years board worked on are the Bijit Kundu '95, Yvonne Lamourex Plan, Krupp is looking out for the de- reovsaungingtdntrs. gieTm noy pooigth aohrRyyRo.

CelebationDay hat wll becomig '95 Galn Mc~mar '5, Dde sus of he sudentbody On a more tangible standpoint, school he loves. A resident of Above all, however, Balamaci
up Ceeton ay14a the w ll or rrcaTege '95, MarianPucztti '95 sino trsoh salrisusdastuLaaedanstencesnteivlv- FifilCnnciut obamoo sekdowokwtyfclytocet
Hugro My7 osec Saenze '95, ara Puchorr ~5 wihcmu ifh at t ih o ment of academic advisors; let tu- PA from a small all-boys school. He the best environment for students. "In

In addition to these poetthe Fluto Shinzawa '95, did an excellent ordering past ten p.m., eliminatin et eev oei-et one- lvst in amme fcnaa, teftie esol avoi agIg
projects, ma he~~~~~pon esrctosad rin o an- 4

vice rtepfrm o straning and thense- pogra ode pin fes ndexways.n Net ri h urn ls ceue Ti sors to inform students what curricu- support his Greek heritage (president need to work constructively with the
tationTo enure sudent get he yer's rmembersesho not dispoit Ne tieImseu"ads rpp"vt lumt they should choose.'Lasater also of the new Hellenic Society). And as faculty to get things done." Tom con-

fuetout Tof eire programg the boardemer fordnt ispoit tme beca~rius a'll woruhar "otis wants computers to play a larger role the D.C. rep for Abbot, Tom also cludes: "I hope to do the job right and
andetou fter rga, h or As Niles attests, "These members-are andm bcas I'll ok adon. oni in how P.A. students learn lends input on cluster council. do it well, with honesty, approachabil-
organie~s cartes ot reflctions really excited, they are all incredibly sus"Computers are such a huge part of If listeners have ained anything ity. and diligence."

over dinner and dessert in Graham qualified, and are really geared up to
H~~, ouse. make this year fun."

Trying to incorporate themes of Project VOICE To- %-Cont ue Next Year JEWISH CULTURAL
by Domenica Ruta the lowest voter tum-out also have the to vote, with even less actually voting.- ~ ~ ~hB G N

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PLIINSAFWIr rates. VOICE focused on education. An W EEDBGN
. ~~~~~~~~The city of Lawrence is only a ten ~ eit falc frsucs EpwretCmuun a- USCL PA, DANCE PLANNED

minte riv frm Adovr, ut her thre s ageneral disconnection [of veloped for Lawrence youths to learnili~
smue dre fromjus A dvaer stere Lawrence] from the system. Because about the political system of democra-

is muh moe thn jus disancesepa of low voter turn-outs, they are invisi- cy and their rights and role in it. "We MR N VRT EDE IEGV
- ratig thes two ommuniies. Poject ble to the political system and there- are trying to instill in them a sense of

EmowCem oent is senir Gena fore do not receive the funds that political empowerment so that they PRESENTATION ON AUSCHVITZ
Konstntinkos'planto beak own ould help improve schools and the feel that they can make a change in
the political barriers.po lice depart m e n t" s a id government and we are teaching tech- b es befl

Thepricipl galof OIC isto K6nstantinakos. niques to let them get their voicesPHLIANSATWTR
make Lawrenc ctznvibltohe Todd Pugatch '97 joined heard," said Pugatch.

government by increasing the number Kntniaothsflafespdng Plis Acem' avned With all of the numerous planned
of educated voters. Konstantinakos his summier as an intern for the same placement Spanish class teamed up events, Jewish Cultural Weekend,

spent lst sprig asanintern r rep re s en tat iv e . Pugaa tc h, with Lawrence High School's April 21-23, promises to be both cul-
Washingto D.C. woking for Konstantinakos and around 25 PA Advanced Placement Spanish class to trlyelgtnn swl setr

- Lawrence's Representative, Marty~~~~~~ volunteers walked door-to-door at .prepare Spanish-speaking Lawrence tmig
Meeha. Shediscoered he hue im three different housing projects in residents for the General Equivalency Satn nFia ih t71

~ ~ pact tat votingor lack threof, has Lawrence and registered about 100 Diploma (GED) test. "Dr. Margarita pm nteKme hpl ab

Next year's Community Service Board - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~people. Only 46% of Lawrence's vot- Curtis and I worked to establish Everett Gendler and the Jewish
Next year's Commuity Service BoardPhoto / C King shwta etoso iista ae ing age population is even registered Project VOICE as the corner stone of Student Union will lead a traditional

a new multi-disciplinary, service- Shabbat Service. Immediately follow-

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~based curriculum for A.P. Spanish at ing, at 8:00 p.m., the Jewish StudentN ew Philo m tu n "czer r App i1 t P.A." said Konstantinakcos. Union and the Office of Communityawean~~~~ocmety Board .".1"ted ~~~~~~~~On Friday of last week, Pugatch A~ffairs and Multi-cultural

_________________________RobFishr__9_as___r and Konstantinakos applied for the Development at Phillips Academy
by Jay Moon MarincluderKin RobGrFishers hav'96eplasu Secretaryn Av

PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE Zoe Pecter '96 as Head of On- , . . 0-Mri ite igJ.Gat.Ti aetepesr fpeetn v_________________________________ money, if received, will fund a sum- Hoffman in theivd, currentda sum Hoffan inthe c off-Broadwaydwa
Campus Debates, Jimmy Moore '96 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~men VOICE program. They are hop- production of "Too Jewish?" a hu-

The old board of The i chreo Rsach nd obing to have more guest speakers, corn- morous and nostalgic musical revue.
Philomathean Society, popularly Mcay'7a ati.Tenwad' munity beautification in Lawrence and In his delightful tour of Jewish humor.
known among Andover's community returning board-members look for- enjoyable interaction among volun- language and music, Avi Hoffman,
as the Debate Club, announced their ward to a productive year in debate, teens and residents. "We want P.A. Bronx native and child of Holocaust
new board last Thursday, April 13. "I'm excited because there is a lot students to develop relationships with survivors, who spoke only Yiddish
The new board is headed by Co-presi- of valuable experience in Daveen andth people in the areas [where we until he attended P.S. 95, makes a

dents Daven Chora '9 and hanya Shanya and many of the other mem- k]"si uac.great case for not abandoning the rich
Dingle '96, and their faculty advisor hrknw owtdeae el.W .- In addition to her regular work as rot fa atr uoenhrtge

'for the third year, Robin Crawford. sol haeagdyar" ai ,a student, Konstantinakos is filmn a Hofaiscom nednthpao
Alon wih Copr an Digle Mcary. documentary, as an independent pro- by friend, composer, and director Ben

the other members of the new board The fine leadership and exception- -Iject, of her work within this program. Schaechter.
al teamwork of the old board provided '~This will serve as both a political The show opens with Hamlet's
a solid foundation for the rest of its A'4-statement and a resource for future Soliloquy in Yiddish and proceeds to
members. Co-presidents Brenina community service projects. Both stu- such parodies as "My Fair Latke" andIN SIDE_____________ Haysom. '95 and Howie Shanker '95 dents have had a busy year dealing "Oy, Glaucoma," a musical number

- ~~~~~~~made an especially notable effort for with the challenges of Andover and fetrncopaesinamd sen
Frank Georges 95 Promotes Old the rest of their members. The rest of their intense community service. Said nursing home. On a loftier plane Mr.
Blue Key Selection Process th or nlddMns aor Te'5 '6Dbt lbBadPhoto /G. rong Hoffman reminds us that in 1808 a
Georges encourages all uppers to be - '95 bad Catinlek Widge '95as Novie division6 andbae CtebBrd6 Awy nouaignw m Pugatch, " It's hard to manage a pro- Jewish historian predicted the death of

partof oienttion inorde to evi- Vic Psidntin charWige of5 th oie ihdithsian sa oe econd hens towaattenoDeatengClub meets ject of this magnitude and maintain Yiddish as a language in "10 years,"
talzeize Ke Blue PgeKeyicePspirit n hathef telifehe wof n PAstnstudents."r toatenandbat quotest te Markf A tTwain" ndinoesaar speech see ini

Pagc 2. Treasury and the new Co-Presidents place individually as a Novice, every Thursday evening at 6:30 PM in Of the 25 students who participat- 1897, "All things are mortal except
IIeatures- Getsf Down I.Daveen Chopra '96 as Vice President Robin Crawford, their faculty ad- the Bullfinch Debate Room and has a ,ed in the voter registration drives in the Jew." Closing with a song from
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IThe P HIL.I PI AN Cneto Georges '9 5: Promaotes Old
Volume CXVMi To the editor:

Editor-in-chief Carmelo Larose Blue Key Selection Policy
Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business Dostoevsky appeals to the skeptic:

to the one who questions the purpose To the editor: would still be possible for each senior, should he or she
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout and worth of hurnanktind (to what want to be a Blue Key, to have a corresponding new stu-
Cpmmnentary, Emily Brarnowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design end?), to the one who is as apt to con- With the arrival of spring term at Phillips Academy, the dent. After all, there are only about 300 returning seniors to
r,Features, Maggie Klarberg Jeff deBeer, Technical Sider a mouse's consciousness as a time has come for the class of 1996 to fill the leadership about 400 incomning students; and when one takes into ac-
Feratures, Josh Harniden Geordy Strong, Photography human's. This past weekend has been positions which the class of 1995 has held for the past year. count that their must be orientation leaders, cluster Blue

Sports, Jimmy Moore ~Carlotta King, Photography
Sports, inor MyoersEiyBse htgah somewhat of a strange and disturbing One of the most important of these positions is that of a Key heads, and All-School Blue key heads who will not be
Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation process for me. Maintaining through Blue Key, as Blue Keys are the ones pnimarily responsible assigned any individual incoming students, there should as-
Publishing, John Kahin Melissa Rhimn, Circulation Sunday morning brunch that essential- for easing the transition into Phillips Academy suredly be enough new students for

Jeff Herzog, Advertising ly we can not know an all-encompass- life for new students and are expected to main- _______the maximum possible number of

Associates ~~~~~~~~~ing truth because we are trapped with- tain a sense of school spirit, cheerfulness and Blue Keys. Besides, isn't a lower
News Kely huno. Rnt ose JayMooAJslcitesly aer JsMnJonwnbu.Spi, in our personal subjective, and doubt- pride in the Andover community. When the 6 The preventing of new student/Blue Key ratio better as

Ftshwic Mcalean, Bret Asbury: Ses'cnth Pagc, Deborah Apsel. Lzour, Jay Moon, Wesley Wong, Pliotogrphzy. ingr even that a worthy truth may exist Blue keys are chosen for the coming year, I ito b m aowmunctoe cohnw tnttan
ck Z1 ~~~~~~~~~setSudysemors fo eo -proa

Grace Kunt, Lbby O'Hare; Brisiess, Robent Fisher-, Adierrosig. Anh Nguyen, H-eriy Wu. CiradaionLI, irit at all, I spn udyafternoon in my would strongly suggest that the selection cmuiainwt e tdns
D~enark. Rebrecca Gainer, Pat Noonan, Sam Goodyear, Rob Kinast. room with my windows closed knit- process revert back to what it was during my ing Blue Keys only I refute the point that some

The77 Philiptan welcomes all letters to the Editor e try to print al ets, but becaine of space limitrations, we rw ting, cleaning, and receiving visitors, first year at Andover. That is, the Blue Key so- hidr noe t- Blue Key leaders made last year in
omqtiend btevity and conciseness We teserve the night to edit all subrmtted letters to conform with int testrunts and SIasemyefsIwsfocd ityhulslctammbralsnosw h isttingthatadcaefulseletio

ytxWe will not publsh any anonmus letters Please submit letteis by the Monday of each week to TheoIakdmsla asfre it hudslc a ebr l eir h taigta aeu eeto

Thef PIlbhpon GW or e Plulthp=ero e in the basemerit of Evains HaiL to: If I am so thoroughly encompassed wish to be Blue Keys. I say this because I feel dents from serving process was necessary in order to
The hflhianis pinte wekly t Te age-Trburc wihinmy nperspective, why is it that all Phillips Academy students are suppos- their c0 unity14 insure that only responsible seniors

that I thrive amid and even yearn for edly educated with the ideal that one is to work were picked as Blue Keys and none

-E D I T 0 R I A L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~humnan connection? And, according- for the community and not for oneself, and it of their charges were neglected. I
mU ~ ~E D IT 0 IA Lly, I've created two levels. On one, I thus stands to reason that all returning seniors feel that all Phillips Academy stu-

- m e Teaching i-eiiovv ~~~~~~~~~~~~~adamantly discredit the validity of hu- should not be hindered in fostering school spirit, facilitat- dents show at least some signs of responsibility by being
man connection. In the name of the ing the matriculation of new students, and making the able to handle various commitments and difficult situationsDii e I~~~~~i rri a ~~~~individual, I ruthlessly tep to re- Andover community as nice of a place to live as possible; of Andover life in order to achieve their goals.D ile m m a ~~~~~~~~~pudiate expectations and comtet the preventing of Seniors from becoming Blue Key only' Accordingly, there should be no reason to doubt that if any
I disdain neediness and interdepen- hinders Andover students from serving their community. student wants to help out as a Blue Key, he or she is not up
dency. On the other level, I seek Also, as a four-year senior I was personally disappoint- to the task.

I Upon entering Phillips as a student, we expect refugre in conversation and intimacy. I ed to not be able to take a fuller role in helping the next

to receive a superlative education at one of the fear my own isolation. I'm intimidat- classes, the future classes, get through their first year at this FrankJ Georges '95
the nation. As the ad- ed by a life lived within the confines school. Since I will always cherish my

best secondary shosmof a single perspective. years and experience at Andover, Iyshosi h ain stea-SohSt io

missions officers so meticulously examline the ap- And indeed, inevitably, these two would only want other students to con-
plicants, one hoes that the screning of teachers levels have diverged so drastically, tinue to experience the same opportuni-,
_phcants, ne hopes hat the Sreening o teachers that, in conflict, I suspect and question ties and things that I did throughout niY

follows the same careful scrutiny. Like these the premise upon which they have P.A. career. I'd imagine there are other

* newly admitted students, prospective faculty ~been established and maintained, seniors in this community who feel the bep.~i,
,"ne ly amittd sudens, pospctiv faclty That is, is there resolution to this con- same way. C411S~ c +fls f' K~t~l

-,members must also be considered for their work flict or must I continue to live mind- Although I realize that The Blue M 
ethic, outgoing personalities, and passion for lessly and momentarily? Key society wanted to limit the selec- ~ @~

4n ~~~~~~~~~~~Amid the nuts and bolts of the tion process last year so that there Phse I; bA G .-
-teaching. Hence, we envision the faculty as a di- secular world that I permit myself to wouldn't be too many Blue Keys for Ki rewtine- i,.r of -tie diormt

- versely knowledgeable, creative, and seasoned think, work, and discuss in, is there an all the new students, I believe that it
impossibility of connection? Of pro-

group of individuals. However, when we walk ductive and motioming conversation: a Left languid. Rigorously asserting
into class onthat first dy and realizethat our in- valid network of subjective truths? ideas but feeling unresolved and arbi-
Jnto cass onthat frst dy and ealizethat or in- sitting among friends at dinner, it trary. And yet, as I am able to dress

structor is not a full-fledged teacher, but a seemlis possible. Though still I am a this next morning, to walk amid a
j TEACHING FELLOW, we experience a a pang ~skeptic: believe that essentially, no world I know as profane, I'll sit amid

matter how long we converse, I am agopo epea rafs n
:offer and disappointment, lonesome in my inquiry. (momentarily) forget about this acute SN

Employed for only a year, teachings fellows So then what? Where to stake a isolation, forget the insecurity of O'' 
livelihood. Alone at the edge of windy knowing nothing but what it is I per-

:are, generally right out of college. They are mon- rcylifoinawmbstou ceive. Indeed, though this time is my

itored by a faculty advisor , someone whose role coffee house over a wooden table sanctay itis my wekess.
is to oserve heir aviseesclasse, apprve the among peers. And again, I fear both
is to observe their advisees coptinslaraasseuallyinconequenial.Emily Jeannette Topper'

material, and lend support and guidance.
:Althoug~h they may be enthusiastic and intelli- F~ipside:- Julia Magnus and Sacha Kuo
gent, teaching fellows lack a crucial ingredient of
pedantics: experience. Experience strengthens a at 
class, providing students with confidence in their on e t i to f m
teacher. It also ensures smoothness n class be-

:,cause the teacher has a thoroug,,h knowledge and 3 

:understanding of the subject, adolescent behavior, Isit "U e1a or Ju t a Llarassinent? x
in addition to viable skill-building techniques. ~Sacha Kuo could talk in their own rooms. wanting to chat were constantly calling'a with no ap-

:Seasoned teachers are familiar with the areas of Another thing that confuses me about the phone parent restriction. I know that I am not the only stu-

getst difficulty, the concepts that prove the Telephones. Wait-before you assume ths restriction rule is that it rejects the essential require- dent here who has had their work interrupted by
mosatecnuig n h ast ug n le week's column regards phone fraud, read on. This ment for attending a boarding school: to be able to phone calls-

article focuses on another highly important issue in- take care of yourself, to be mature and responsible I definitely think that the recently introduced

~the grading system when out of proportion. volving our wonderful dorm phones. It's ... Phone enough to know what you have to do and when. I phone system is a great step here. I also, unlike
Jus exlrn hi w needne ec- restriction. Yes, phone restriction. think that giving students the privilege of phone use many people, approve of the restriction on -using the

Just exploring heir own indepndence, teach-i understand that the primary reasoning behind at all hours would not be a test of our responsibility, phones for room to room calling during study hours.

ng, fellows are still in- the process -of educating the "no dorm to dorm calling _____but rather another opportunity in which During spring term, we have found ourselves unable

K-themselves~ which could potentially make them after 8 pmn" rule is to provide a to utilize our responsibility. to break the system at all. This leads to much more 
less orgamzeu and capable of articulating their living environment conducive 6~the phone restric- In many ways non-restricted phone peaceful study time for me.
ess oranizedand caable o articlatingtheir to quiet study. However, there use does not challenge the completion Many people object to this restriction because

:-thoughts to students. It is unquestionable that- are many holes to this rule, en- dlon rule... rejects the of homework during study hours. they feel that the most crucial time for calling is dur-
corgn tdnt og o esnta purm n Instead of students having to congre- ing study hours. I think that most teachers have

:even as the school itself profits-the students re- lengths in order to "crack the ate at the library to discuss home- phone numbers that aren't linked to the system;

.main unfulfilled m theirAndover education. For - codes." I remember during the fratnig bor- work, a campus phone call (would be therefore, one should have very little difficulty in
main ufulfiled i theirAndovr eduation prvouoersalrh various in col ob be much easier. Essentially, it would reaching them if necessary. Handy dandy hall 

:a school that boasts as an incredible, unparalleled ways with *6* and the ensuing eliminate the hassle of walking all the phones are useful for this type of calling as well.

leducation, we, the student body, need to assert combinations that circulated to take Care Of Y0Iur way to the library, of finding a good Hall phones discourage social calls because most
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from dorm to dorm. Different self, to be mature and place to work, and wondering whether people do not care to discuss their private lives in

-ourselves and examine whether the teaching, fel- clusters had neat, little tricks; you re-ally did bring all the books need- the hallways of their dormns.

Jows effectively accomplish this imission. consequently, we would all responsible enough to ed for that assignment. If no restrictions are placed on the phone sys-
share and tell. But then the know What you have tern, I will find myself unplugging my phone after

MK ~~~phone system operators got Julia Magnus eight just to prevent campus calls that interfere with
tough, and somehow fixed the ~ Oal ie..'my study time. As a consequence of those circum-

Arlie's Corner: The Phases of An Andover 11th Grade Spring system so that *6* was out of BRIIING! Another phone call. stances, I would bar out important long distance
Phase 3: Insanity I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~use. So much for that. (Or is Another pause in my homework. I calls that I usually receive at this time. In additind
Phase 3. Insanity ~~~~~~~~~there still some other way around?) recognize distracted scribbling on my math work- there will be no prevention for the procrastinatio~n

Since our dorm phones prevent us from making sheet. Why won't people leave me alone after study that takes place through calling.
~U~o?'~r I~ST WA t; Gea.~ campus calls, desperate students resort to the life- hours? I have WORK to do. I think that it is important that we have a phone ~

'¶5?M ~A'6 1 - rvc PfYo saving hall phones. But this last resort to reach stu- This nuisance pervaded my life during fall term system that aids our efforts here, rather than dis-

STAV . AY TLH t M TlNmING dents from other dorms defeats the purpose of the and most of winter term. Students slchlngd tracts us from our work every time someone calls up
O F T 1CUCSM t -INrT1C CV(JLT U JL ~ . no calls after 8 pm"' rule. People talking on hall the room-to-room calling restriction by creating var- just to chat. 

- $1C 1Pi (AN() 0 phones tend to be more disruptive to those individu- ious codes in order to crack the system. Ultimately,
* "1~~~~~ M9. Jap pR,- ~~.'(- als working within their dorms , noisier than if they many individuals interrupted my study. People just

tc< Magic: A Nay of Life, or just a Fad?
HELLO?... ~~~~~~ To the editor: .find my dorm mates threw down' a card while yelling, My warning to students and faculty

-l4uTMI MS glued to this insidious "Thor's Hammer!" My dorm mates is this: Don't be consumed by this

~~~ ~~~~ * ~~~~~ In my one and two-thirds years game. "True stood in awe of Mr. Bramiwell's game, avoid it at all costs. My five
,~~~, ,~~~~ ~ ~ v,,. 7 ~~~~~ here at Andover, I've seen fads come ~ ,-' Assassin!" one of tremendous and overwhelming reper- minute flirtation with the game nearly

and go. Among the many profiled in *them murmured. toire of cards and playing finesse. The brought me to wanting to play, which 1'
the now defunct "What's up with that" 5 i antagonist oppo- atmosphere was electric. Tense and would certainly have led to addiction. ' b
column wepre clos kneef- high so.cs, site from him at visibly shaken b Mr. Bramwell' s My suggestion is to outlaw it, before I
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A Grand Reunion: Robert Plant and Pu ihPih 

Jimimy Page Rock the B oston Garden StagBreofFn
fleece, tee-shirt, and jeans -standard

by Josh Harriden ~tracted to the band in the years after their breakup in "Kashmir." In a thickly British drawl, Plant took the bFih cknowLesn&Jae Ofr scoutre,.hs sno mrl
PHILLIIAN I-ATU~rSEDITORthe early eighties, it was a chance to taste the magic opportunity between songs to welcome the assern- SPECIALS TO THE I'HILLUPIAN a oe ad oia ranllyrics
PWLLIP1AN FETURES E~rUORthat was only documented with pictures and stories bled fans. "I think we've been here before," he saidacvr ad Coic liia

give Phish the phlare that set themfrom the older generation. and scattered voices throughout the audience shout- "Honey, is that man in the dress apart from any of the mainstream
On the trains, on the subways, by car, by foot or A no-name opening act and a 45 minute sound ed "'72!" recalling the date of Zeppelin's last ap- playing 'Purple Rain' (a Prince song) artists. n a song entitled, "You Enjoy

by any means necessary, the fans flocked to Boston. check only prolonged the anticipation. But as the pearance in Boston. tnwae with a..,. VACUUM CLEANER!?" - Myself," a ong complex jam is fol-
People of all ages, and of all class distinctions came, Garden filled, the lights finally dropped, and the The night continued, as did the unrelentn wae anonymous 30 something year old lowed by very few words - such
sewn into an elaborate tapestry of artistic apprecia- crowd was set ablaze with the tenor of Robert of applause for the Led Zeppelin king pins. Hands copeNwYarEv194unqnssichatrsicftei-
tion, bound by a comm-on thread: the love of music, Plant's legendary vocals, waving, voice boxes straining, the 15,000 fansi c oupe Ne Yeitarsee 1994. ma uneiuyaenescateorstieo he ino-
and more specifically, of Led Zeppelin. As the lights outlined Plant with his microphone their part to assure the musicians that they had been seem Toie unitaed, Pn rhi , may s crediy tlnerdiourseh ste i-l

purchasing hippiedPag Gratefulta, te row cul no bDeade, ndwernna-beoed Waband.heswllfrompie GtheirDea wownbebaexperiences. eperenes
pucaigof tickets reached its apex as the hour quelled. Women jumped on their husbands' shoul- of the assembled onlookers, it was clear that the For the select group of people who I can recall Phish's Christmas

drew nigh. The crowds swelled outside OF the ders, kids jumped up on their seats and everyone event was more than a trip to the Garden, it was a truly understand and appreciate these tour this year. amongst the followers
Boston Garden as the fans congregated, boiling with lifted their voices to pay homage to the two gods of night that would be relished o.yast oe masterful musicians, however, they were four other dormmates, in a
excitement, awaiting the opening of the night to transcend ticket are one of the most'innovative, ecit- trance while watching a trampoline
doors - soon the dimming of the lights , . prices and parking hassles. ing, and entertaining bands on the atpretyi ycadntcn
would set the stage for hard rock he- ,tatpretyi ycadntcn
roes Robert Plant and Jimmy Page and tIj:.1, o h nin aswo esen saorwo mscly Andover students coming, out of the
their first live show in Boston for over ' f duthiolLeZpeln sound nothing like the Dead. woodwork.

twenty years. . 5Q LOGE ~ 2s shirts from the back of their Burlington, Vermont, a hotbed As far as similarities to the
Despite the absence- of late drum- _ clstiwaareidro fonwpomigyugbnsWsa Grateful Dead, they attract a crowd

mer John Bonhani and bassist John ~ h rans hyhdkon pretsatn rudfrtefb that is quite similar to the hacky-sack-
Paul Jones, fans old and young looked 4T 1D (' kilT in the wonder years; frte four: Tre Anastasio, Mike Gordon, ing, devil sticking sideshows that have
forward to a reunion of the randest LGE22 I.LLER ,GENI'U INE~ DRFTI onses ntecod Page McConnell, and Jon Fishman. become a tradition at such shows.e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~was a resurrection of sorts, a Since their beginning in the early Also characteristically of the Dead,

heiae.Hvn ealise uia fanrtastical reunion that as- ei-lhties, Phish has established many each show is so different that many go
precedent with their style of hard rock, C4~ 4O(* * PRESENTS -smldtegot fhr rdmrst
Plant and Page won themselves sembled tALT oc' path foa oe nigh t enk prhsn aPihtckt as many shows as they can. The
throngs of devout zealots, many of When purchasiofnmuical briliancee-,aDead have a sound that is slightly

which turned out to see the two rock ~P CE-PL NT Iorgy o rmusclbrlinc a one can count on seeing a trampoline bluesy, with intricate melodies of two
icons together on the same stage, once again grind- music that stood on the stage before them. case. at hr a rse nafoey prisinss uln l~rcgiasing out the tunes that revolutionized rock music. Wihu oefrmscn n ol ne- dress playing a vacuum cleaner, and and synthesized keyboards, in corn-Already hoarse voices screamed praise, as Plant Wtotalv o ui ooecududr covers of well known favorites such parison to the one guitar of Tre

For many, it meant reliving the past, catapulting and Page finished "Thank You," and rolled into stand the magic that was woven in the Garden that as Prince's "Purple Rain", Led Anastasio. along with the groovy Bass
themselves back to the days of yore when the orty- "Ramnble On", whipping the crowd into a frenzied night, and without an appreciation for rock and roll Zeppelin's "Good Times, Bad of Gordon, and piano solos of Page
something fans were still teenagers: the culmination fury, continuing with "Hey Hey What Can I Do'" as an art form, no one could fathom why I payed Times", Foreigner's "Cold as Ice", McConnell.
of twenty years of waiting. For others, the ans at- "The Song Remains the Same," and the epic classic $140 to see it for myself. Jimi Hendrix's "Fire", Neil TeSme orti ercn

Diamond's "Cracking Rose" , an a sists. of many east coast tour dates.
I~ooo,0,,oom~wikuok~g' cappella version of Lynyrd Skynyrd's They will hit oans Beach, Long

101119 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Freebird", and, yes, the Grateful Island for two days in late June. Great
Dead's "Scarlet Begonias" and "Fire Woods, Mansfield, Mass, and
on the Mountain". Sugarbush, in Faystgn, Vermont in the

l~~~~~y ~~~promised to bring, back the former ra- Battles will compete to be the school's ~Teadec n ol n einn fJl.Tceswl oo
Maggie Klarberg dition of Spring Concert. Spring finest for the final time on May 5 ''''.<~' counter mighit consist of young, rp aeo a ,a lss iktms

I N iTAU~i'S E~i FORConcert represents the laid-back, easy, The Harvard Radcliffe "' py, kids wearing the Andover "uni- ter locations.
and care-free months, which charac- Opportunities will also sing at Spring form": a dirty white hat, Patagonia

With great anticipation and excite- terize an Andover spring term. After Concert. ith the success of the___________________________________
merit, the students of Phillips months of planning, the four definite Colgate and Yale a cappella groups, W4
Academy are preparing for the return groups have been chosen. this miuxed group promises to be great.
of Spring Concert on May 20. When LThe winner of the Battle of the For variety, the Hi-Tops will also _______________O d e to PI - t ii

AMr. Wall began his twisted journey as Bands, Eyyore, will open the concert. play. This is a fun jazz group, classi--________________________________
social functions head this past fall, he The winners of the previous term's fled as "funk rock", they are guaran- Do you siog ,o to ho-se' by Mike Krupp and Hamilton Simmons-Jones

-teed to have everybody dancing.
As the main attraction, Jack-0-- Funk upon a time, way back in the day,

Pierce will perform in the spotlight. ~ .. -- Long before Humpty, Snoop, and Dre, 
They are a western, rock, high-energy ye Therewas a group whose beats were made to perfection.
guitar duo. For a sampling of what is El 720 They were known as Parliament, a.ka, the Mothership Connection.

- ~ ~ ~~~ ~to come, stop by the Social Functions ",Led by George, Star Child and the man of the lollipop,'
Office where Mr. Wall will be playing .Their music is sampled throughout the world of hip-hop.
their CD's and tapes.

These roups were chosen after _ _____________Few kids now-a-days have heard of this band,
months of research and careful con- Even though their funk still reigns across the land.

- ~~~~sideration. To find the core group, Long before Gerardo pranced around like a punk,
people gave Mr. Wall realistic sgges- Parliament was singing. "We want the funk!I" -

tions. With this rough list, social func- And before Dre ever knew about the smoke,
~~'~'j ~~, '~ tions went down the list and called Sudcotimscbeund'-Parliament was "Up for the Down Stroke!"

'~~' - ~agents to find more information, look-
ing for bands that were both afford- The Mothership Connection kept the persecutors of funkc on the run
able and available. Jack-O-Pierce was By buckin' 'em down with their mystical bop gun.
the most popular and feasible group; 0% This boeing Dr. Funkeristein's greatest invention,
after some negotiation, they agreed to 2 oAll the people that danced, we need not mention.
perform. The house was shakin' from all the sisters and brother§,

Although the Spring Concert They sure tore the roof off that moth~rsucker.'
, ~~promises to hail people from outside

the PA community, only people with Parliament put the groove under one~tiation,
- ~~~current D's will be admitted to the _ _____________Keeping phones ringing from statiool to station,

concert and no guests will be al- Asking for the funk, furthermore the P,
lowed.The desire to exclude outsiders Hey, were gamnin' on you C.C.
was one of the reasons'why spring cai0 m'c c at tu ofosiAs you can see Parliament sure knows what's up,A,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Cnyusg'c, cBb"s ofrs'
concert was not permitted last year. Y 'And, by the way, they're down with Krupp.
Things just grew out of control. If the
weather permits, Spring Concert' will
occur on the Knoll, otherwise it will -

b6'held in the Cage.To assure an am- '' Qi&n
biance of a real concert, food trucks, ' 0 "a
port-o-potties and group's parapherna-

lia will be everywhere." It won't be
This Spring, the Hi-tops will be one of four steliar acts to play Woodstock, but it will be a lot of fun."
at the Spring Concert, brought to Andover by Mr. Wall

Top Ten sr~ it n nwsvn
Compiled Chris Finley

& Matt Wilder
by Ben The Pope" Langwrh tate scene, playing regular stints at Commented Wick McLean '96, "Fate

PAPS Favorite Things to Do "Shiney" Miney Myers Ithaca night clubs and fraternity hous- brought them together, and I hope
\1,Y Pf CIAL `o Tnil' PILLIPIAN es. Their widely popular debut album nothing ever tears them apart!"

"Shortlong" is into its second printing, Known throughout PA circles as a
10) Drive around in their new Over the course of just a few short and already Begheads are yeamning for member of Straw Hats for Real People
cars. years, rock legend William more. and Harvey's Basement with Nick
9) Report fake accidents over Langworthy '93 has one from the shy, Shortlong contains eight original Lloyd '93, Nick Kendrick '93, Jamie
their radios. humble bassist in the Rock 'n' Roll songs, including, three from "Paps" Goodyear '93, and Tim Newton 
8) Guard the A's on the fields, spoof Painfully Huge to a member of Lanigworthy's bag of tricks. Morris and '94, Langworthy's music career hasIthaca's finest, the critically acclaimed Unckless collaborated to create the been rejuvenated by the Beggar's, dis- Parliamient Band member Boostsie Collins gets Photo M Krupp
7) Transport Abbot students Beggars Canyon. Langworthy, now a other five, and the result is an album of covering a channel for his creative'
up to campus in the morning. Cornell sophomore, has found his call- pulsating, poetic, and at times even juices. Learning from the flamboyance
6) Give day students parking Ing with the Beggar's, joining the tan- comical "hippy rock," as some fans of Straw Hats front man Hillary Koob-

tickets. ~~dem of singer/drummer Jake Momrs, have dubbed it. "Shortlong" showcases Sassen '93, and Newton's on-stage W n to WVntefotickets. ~~~~~and guitarist Rob Uncless. the banrimember's talent, creativity, antics, Langworthy has formulated a F A U E ???
5) Tel storis abot thei days The trio has hit it big on the Empire and togetherness. style all his own, described only as Call

in Nai.' Morris and Unckless, high "sheer musical energy." ,. .Maggie x641 or Josh x605
4) Play cops and robbers h ~t~t~uui~ ~¶~nvr~'II1school soul-mates, have been The Beggars hope to continue their

3) Ridecpsan te r bes. ngtuU! 11i vunjU laying tog~ether for Years. Their triumphant run as long as they're
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Girls Toppl~~~~1010e NM acrosse O Rll
by James I•:nowles the fast half was horrendous. Dede excellent opportunity, sealing the vic-

by SPORTSnwles Orreca-Tetta '95 was the Blue's savior, tory for the Blue.____________________________ playing an unbelievable game in the The defense also poured it on in T
0 * ~~~~~~~net. However, PA did not fare much the second half, allowing only two By avr

either. counterparts were remarkable at suc- I o jc 
win against St. only ones of te first half, as the NMH half run. Primarily because the goal gramv V v~A
Mark's, the girls squad shut down some of the most was so impenetrable, Andover pulled mr o the
took the long-week- potent offensive threats of the league. away from Northfield with their third by Matthew Dann moefrthe half and retired to the side- sized the need for aggressive, effective er
end off, expecting an The Hoggers, taking advantage of the straight victory. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER liehasbwdanoatl(oc eesv ly.Heighsavc h

Gaus L~csease ots gis Big Blue's poor play, impressed their Coughlin, coming off of an inuy ________________ Kalkstein ridiculed the Blue's lacklus- team took the field ready it prove their fa
NMH. Last year, the Big Blue spanked home crowd with a two goal lead at the that sidelined her for the St. Mark's, '-erpfomn.Litewst knwn mihpohcotnehoplywl(thalf. The inevitable comeback was game last week, was the poor Hogger *1p thtabualscn al efrane utleal nte orhqare hnPh

the Hogers, ut thi year he NMH about to commence. tender's worst nighitmare. One couldnt _________________ would follow. Andover ran off 13 sec- Andover made its move.
girls seemed to have much better skills.t, Ib

Forwar Alf~oghlin 95 iniiated Coughlin registered three more say enough about Coughlin's outstand- - ond half goals en route to a through Led by attackmen Sides and b
thFsoringatthe saothe g9itame.dh goals to help the girls tie the game at ing play. The forward rcee h bl shellacking of the humiliated Crimson. Bradley, Andover ran off seven unan- he

the scoring at the start of the 9 rocketed the ball~~Atakmn oln rale '5 edth serd oas akngth ladan nve
'woul sore six ore inate. one five with close to three minutes past the Hogger goalie an astounding wtacka nBaly wih9i5gas h lete in ee loo tking Si e ead nda stear

Despitescthe earl oli the girlsdidsno remaining- The ladies in blue then pro- seven times. It was a glorious wa wihsxgaswieprSe.nloigbc.Sie undi tla
lookpie the eam thathad pilayeid ntw ceeded to walk all over the poor In the coming week, the girls will wekfrterslet crime Parker Sides '95 added four. performance, leading all scorers withSi
grkeathae th tha previou wek Hocgers, returning to true champion face Harvard V Cat noon on Saturday weeAndor lac rse Midfielder Dave Walton '95 netted a seven goals. Attackmen Rhim. and 

great games the previous week. M Andover lacrosse hat-trick while fellow middies Brian Bradley followed closely with four and M;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ha-rik hlefelw idie rin rdly oloedclslywihfor n
Perhaps the long ride or the bad weath- form, and will meet Pingree on the road next s qu ad. Thliey~ Mc~vy'6 ae nwe 9,ad to epciey 
er caused the girls to be a little out of Jordyn Kramer '95 fired a stellar Saturday in a much anticipated contest.nddfo tw

frte shot that found its way to the back of After two weIeks of close games, the Boys LACROSSE rbuLyAdro 9 ahaddoea Wlo n nesnldacni-vsync, but there is no real excuse rteIdisappointing losses LoAnesn'5acaddoea Wltnndnernldacni-
poor pla the deending campions the Hogger net. Melita Sawyer '97 girls remain undefeated. If the Big Blue to ruin a mediocre Harvard JV club and piece. Finally, Rick Rhim '95 bumned tent midfield scoring one goal a piece s

exhibited th pastSatudgay. on scored a beauty late in the second half can only stay healthy, then they will be humble perennial state powerhouse the goalkeeper for two, sealing the rout, and playing solid defense. Goalkeeper y
Txhted Bi as Bl udnsvy efrti and Lael Byrnes '96 converted on an champions once again. Newton North High School. It was a Will Cassella '96 once more exempli- as

The Big Blue defensive effort in ~~~~~~~~~~week of high powered offense, and, Newton North fled strong goal keeping, foiling a geto

Softball Squeezes Th ough Tournament once again, strong goal keeping. The much anticipated matchup for the proud PA squad. f
with former Massachusetts state cham- Andover hopes to continue its sud th;

Harvard JV pion Newton North finally arrived on den warming trend as it faces off with ha
IF e-%c We~~~a eorbl dydnesday- Early game jitters ldto the premier public school squad in he dBlue W ins ee, Drops O ne to Locals ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Andover tea. Blessed with beati slppy play as each team struggled to state; lacrosse powerhouse Lincoln- s

by Lisa Denmark & bat in the next game. When Noble Drench, Vicky Chen pitched over three ful sunshine and a perfect playing field, fnit oveFnalthpceikd Sdbr.Ipomssobealshf., a
Sarah Zuckerman made six errors, opening the door for innings for the win. Jane Peachy and the stage was set for a masterpiece. up, and a fine match ensued, the titans, as Andover looks to break~ fi(

PH-ILUPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Jessie Drench '95 to take control of the Heather Gotha each had two hits However, the game began a bit slowly Anoefuditlfbhdeay, he50brirfrtefrs mehs
game. She pitched a two-hitter for the apiece, and Kat Berg '96 drove in a for the boys in Blue as they stumbled to but fogtbc ainl riig7 esn

____________________________ win, also tallying a three-run triple in pair of runs. an early 3-1 lead. Andover tallied two a aftmCahKlsenepa
I ' ss-the fourth inning. Although Andover was able to con- PI

______________________________ Rebounding from a fractured finger~ quer their first two opponents, victoryl

* I S ~~~~~~~~~~and a broken nose, Jane Peachy '95~ slipped through the fingers of Big Bluei

-. had three hits. Jill Cassie 95, Bridgit School. Despite Blue' s four hits, ter vcoy u hsya noe ol h trbtKn uldaaadh
* * . - ~~~~~~~~ Finn '95, Anh Nguyen '96, and Liz untimely errors and sloppy base run- by Seth Moultonvitr.BthsyerAderwud hetabtKntpldaaadh

___________________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ come out aheadPH of KentORS winningme theaheafterentonlyni500he ametersy 0hadeeasoned boat bat S* ~~~~~~~~~Siliato '98 added two apiece. ning against North Reading's airtight rc ed
Hostng afourtea roud-roin n deensie payin cos the thir Aswif, cillytaicind by a mere 0.2 seconds. la.tUR 1 Host~~~~~~ich faureamrud-fiveinn chanie aing s uneethed seon A swpt, overl thei "I didn't know what to expect, but The boys were a bit too excited, f

Saturday whc etrdfv-nig cac thvn nudfae esn wp vr te they rowed fiercely," said Coach and it eventually caught up to them, as .' r
games plus teams from Maine and Wednesday's game against Merrimack last LuirITdywspeoea. hyroe hi toeprmnt a- '

Massachusetts, Andover held its own Harvard J-V was postponed due to April Saturday as bundled-up Hayigjs oet noe rm ighge hnpatcd.Ti e oa
Last Friday, Big winning two out of three games. showers. In upcoming gaines newcom- Keolokerwtchdhithin jshoe oadfovr fevrm in hiheratha powracticed Ths lhed ol a

Blue captured yet In their first game of the day, the ers Alanna Mulhern '96 and Mai eager attentiveness as Ketwhrsecohdfrsvra dcesdpwrhih ashenl
an oher ictry, his Blue faces Winslow High School, and Borroel '98 will add their supreme tal- CREW Andover matched thei years, Lucier was especially excited as attribute that could keep Andover

________ aotier vcryusn their highly touted pitcher, Jen Burton. ent to this fine line up. Hopefully the might with a more expe- sedde,ti makes me nicft- allyand Thei etiming was fattr uenh
Sorrapu. Berwick (ME) Andover, though, was able to topple injury bug which has been stinging our rienced Kent crew. Both the boys and Terwr ntegrsfrtba, o.BwBnLnwrh 9 obr 

SOFMI NBe igh School them. 4-1, thanks to Molly Bell's '95 wondru plyr wl isper girls crew teams hoped for fast races frM e to owhegil art boay ory staed eplledhrd but womer s
winning 20-3. Although Noble scored one-hitter. When PA fell behind by a The Big Blue may be having a stel- adaarvityoerhepenal Donaldson '96, Kealy O'Connor '96, haven't had enough time on the watera

an neme ru i te ecod nnng run in the top of the first inning, they lar season this spring, but they could powerhouse. But Andover's hopes LareCfy'9,VnsaBa'7, tkepuwihhm.
PA wasquickto reover akingthree quickly countered with three runs in use a few more spectators. As an inde- were dashed, for as fast as the Big Blue Ben asm'5 aeBin 9, Teby eodba otb 

runs of its own. C the bottom. Cassie and iliato again cisive Heather Gotha '98 says, There rowers sped down the river, all the Sarah Barensfeld '95 and Sam Robbins more significant margin but have 1 
Heather Gotha '98 beg-an her varsi- had two hits each. were sorta, kinda, not really a lot of Kent boats, save one, went faster. '95. This crew should have a very suc- showed in practice that they can row 1Andover bested Augusta Cony fans." Hopefully, continued success The Dent Oars, which Kent proud- r 

ty career with a five-hit game, running Hi~ col h y, cessful season after rowing the Blue to better. They now know what to workC~
her streak to six with a hit at her first at- 8-,iZh eodgm ilb i ok o aetd -dslae o l ose oda~victory over Kent for the first time in for. Both boats should prove a muchof the day. Aided by relief from Jessie squad of girls. which was repeated once again thisbetrcalnefrK twhnhy

yea. Tisplaue whchscrbe ofth six years. bte hleg o etwe h
histry fThis anual raice, dcisoste Lucier says the girls look forward meet them again at Interschols. 

hisoryofthi anua rcedicloed to building momentum, although next Coach Washburn said he was dis-
the abject fact that in over 20 years of week could be tough as they face off appointed as "neither boat rowed as
competition with Kent, Andover has against Exeter, among others. Last year well as they're capable of." However,
won but two, the last in 1983. By sun- Exeter edged out the Blue at he emphasized that it's still early and
set, Kent would paint yet another year Interschols, so as captain Brenna the crews did show some speed. He

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on domination onto the oars.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The big rowers from the hills of Haysom '95 said, "they're our main remains fairly optimistic as he knows

Z, ~~~~rivals." that "both boats are better than what
- ~~~. westemn Connecticut had over three The girls second boat was in anoth- \ they showed Saturday."

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~weeks of practice under their belts er close race as they came in six sec- Although this first race against
1 ~~~ from their annual trip to Florida. And ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onds behind the Kent boat. Kent was Kent is always tough for the Big Blue

with only on and a half weeks of water quc of hIie u h noe' sKn a a bu wc h ae
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~time, they proved a tough challenge for qucofthliebuthAnor' asK thshdaottwetewtr

~~~~~~~~~- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rowers were very aggressive. The Blue time, significant improvement is in the 
Girls ~~made a move half-way through the makting for all of the Andover boats.

* ~~-~-- ~~-~--~ 'ki~~- -~"~ -, day's lone victory for Andover race, but couldn't quite, holdouldn't oniforolthenWiththhardtpracticesct and a lotsoofofpoten-
91 ~ - -:.- eogdtotegrsfrs ot h itory as Kent's extra water time paid- tial, expect more boats to show the suc-

- ~~ d f K dramatict off. cess which the girls first boat soe
ea 0 ent in a race ~~~~Boys this past Saturday. Cate Beirne and Dia

- ~~~~-~~---.- z~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ha ws decided within just a few
meters of the finish line. Last year at teSaturday was less encouraging for Draper, looking past last Saturdays

the grls sfferd a dmoralzing boys, who were shamefully beaten atrocities, summed things up saying
Kent, ~~~~~~~~~~in both the first and second boat races. "with our strong, young crews, the best 

- ~ ~ ,. loss, falling just 0.8 seconds short of The first boat race was fairly close offt ist yet tos firly lose ff is et come.".

I.V mht/ togb Jedoy trackDoini ates
Z4 1- 

Pitcher Molly Bell '95 leads the Blue to victory. PooGSrn byJdWartman & Jarrert Bayliss Darren Dineen '96 led the charge, dies, beating archrival Penurnali, and
PHILUPIAN' SPORTS WRITERS outdistancing all the competition in the coming in at 44.9 seconds.

1500 and the 800 with times of 4:03.6 Steve Carter '96 sprinted to victory
* - : ~~~~and 1:57.5, respectively. Other first in the 400 with a time 53.3 seconds.

place finishers were Martin Nunnally Then Carter, along with Winston Taitt
____________________________ '95, who won the long jump with a '96, Bill Dederer '95, and Dineen ran
S - -I ~~~~~~~score of 10 feet 4 34 inches, Steve circles around their opponents in the

Dise '97, capturing the high jump with 4x400 relay finishing in 3:35.8 see-
With 98 points, a leap of 5 feet 10 inches, and Steve onds.
Andover totaled more Song '95, pole vaulting 10 feet. There are high expectations for

TCK points this past In the -running events, Pratap many track and field stars this year.
Saturday than its com- Penumali '96 hurdled his way to victo- Dineen has already begun to display

W.0 ~~~~~~~~~petition, Deerfield and Taft, combined. ry in the 1 10 hurdles finishing in a time the excellence that he showed in the
by Bret Asbury & Ian Shaul The Big Blue opened their season and of 16.9 seconds, and then took second winter season.

-PiSILUPIAN JV M~INSTRELS continued their dominance of recent place in the 300 hurdles. Benga 'I've never seen anything like it at
years with this decisive win. Dawodu '95 dominated the 300 hur- this stage of the season," says coach

Because of thre lack of JV gaines this week,- wve, your divine J~critics, opted to biograph certain outstanding compeli- Strudwick, summring up Dineen's per-
tors, formance. Next Friday, Dineen will

represent Phillips at the esteemed Penn
IVBy LcosvsNetnNrh67Nationals in Philadelphia, an honor few

When one seeks phenomenal Lacrosse defense only one name comes to mind, William Fishwick McLean "Deluxe Andover runners have achieved.
with -Tartar Sauce." His effort is never short of 100%, his skills mnirror those of a champion, but his mind stands out as Also, Penumali has already

':bisstrongest point. Every slide is executed with machine-like precision.. Wick, a three year fV lax Stallion, hails from reached his best ime of last year and
--Madison, New Jersey. In reflecting upon his thiree year stint on the Junior Varsity, Wick says- T ve played for him so will undoubtedly only, improve -
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Track extraordinaire, Darren
Dinneen- '96, will1 journey to ~ rcaAril21-

by Franco Torres who work to together can." together, and keep it up, we can go al Naina~la n rifr bte pn-e il 33

PMIUPIAN SPORTS WRiThR seaNtoas hnrbsoe pn.VTni -'lotHl :0-
_____________________________ One neasily that Parker is the way," says Parker. only a few riuuiers nationwide.

Every now and then, there is a per- modest guy from his words, and why There is anothe dimensionAprto 2

son who comes along possessing style, would he need to be conceited when Parker Sides as well. He plays the'bass All Cough~n ~~ scrd sevenSauayArl2
grace talet, an modsty that sets his actions have aled pknfr guitar and loves water skiing and golf. goals in the girl's varsity, lacrosse y Wretr(H' 1:0

grace, talent, and mode already spoken for . -W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bisoesen cl ( Hig 11:00

them apart from the rest. You discov- him. On Wednesday against Newton In addition to these leisure activities, victory over NMH last Saturday. -BJV Basb al1 ihpFnikHg 10

er a person with tremendous skill, wit, North, Sides netted 5 goals and handed Sides is active in the PA community. GVULarosse, 'Harvard 12:00

and personality unparalleled by no out 2 assists. One of the 5 goals was his Parker is a Blue Key head for WQN, a *Andover hock~y standouts, Ray GJv Softban ltlr23

other. We are fortunate to have such a 100th career goal here at Phillips dorm proctor, and head of the Lang '95, Judd B~rackett 95 Mar BVB tennis Bishop Fenwick High ii 00

phenom amongst our ranks here at Academy. Ambassador Club. He'll also be attend- Tuo'9 aden-Asi'6,we

Phillips Academy. It also so happens to On Saturday, Sides drilled in I ing the University of Vermont next alcoe sshlsi l-tr.Wdedy pi2

be his good fortune as well as ours that goals and had 2 assists. Last year, year., h uc rtes ak'5adB aeal -Hrad '30

he is this week's Athlete Of The Week: Parker broke the single season scoring Aogtexprncsin his life Sh uco,id twothoe's Mruns9 aice 'BJV Baseball Harvsard 3:00

Parker Sides. reodby scoring 103 points. Sides is that bring a smile to his face, Parker inbsbl' otoe0irhm&Deyll col40

P ar k er reodrecalls first Mn bsebl'o otovrnbaa GNW2 Lacrosse DerWinsor (aSity)ol 3:00
Sides, from OJY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oso.G Soflball.Wisr(ait)30

Sides, - from le~~~~~~~~~~~~ assn ao * ni RbmV Softball EverettHS1 3:15

Marblehead t pasa AiiRobn 95 and Miiamfl BV Tennis *.Milton 3:30

Mass., has been lacrosse ball Bertram-Nothnagel '95 were both BVB Tennis Belmont Hill 3:30 -

a member of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~when he was participants in last Monday's BostonGVTak&FldBotnHih30

varsity lacrosse in the third Marathon. _____Track_________________B__ockto______________3__00

squad for four grade. "The
years now, just -first time I

as he has been tried to pass A 1111 l g

on the varsity the ball, it 

hockey team for slipped and A
four years. In went sailing

that time Sides right through
has managed to my grand- by Owen Tripp ket. tam Todd Harris '95, "they put on a

distinguish him- mother' s PHILUIMAN SPORTS WRITER This was not the type of game that show".

self as not only wno.Semany would describe as 'difficult" or Ace-of-the-staff Mike Siciliano

a leader on the wasn't too * *: "a tough one down to the wire". It '95 made the start and went five strong
would be more aptly described as innings before giving way to lower

field, but a heapp wth a u.ismm 'UeF!~ a"rout" or a "slaughter". Needless to sensation, Jarret Bayliss. Says senior

well. mo et"Don't even think of say, the boys took an easy victory from outfielder Johansen, "they both looked

"Some pe-says Parker. calling it a streak, but the unskilled squad. In the words of good on the mound, but I still think that
peo- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~star center fielder Bobby Moss '96, the fourth pitch of the sixth Inning was

ple are just born Andover's boys of "te hud' ei oi ege.abl.

leaderstel Pare summero havete put The first inning of the very first The game was an impressive per-

is definitely one ~~~ ~ ~ '~ - together a quick string away game opened up with nineawa runsoened a forhmancerun, aofoskillso s fromsfaosolidlistafff of

of them," says 010 nons ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~memory is 'BAsEBALL of three convincing toathtwud av pttetam tlts.OWdndyheemwa

hockey mate Nick Rieser '97. Parker also now the all-time leader in both Parker's first hockey goal. "My first victories. Andover though the reof he gaeput theya aloks.ingo me fordale e ppwa-

sums up his leadership in stating, "I try goals and assists in a Phillips Academy hockey goal came on my own goal. I High School, PA's first opponent, has wer ou frblo , dsoupe net i h omGsig u o hy

to set a good example through my play Lacrosse career. With the season still lost track of which direction I was'sup- been by far their toughest game to date. thiZu al oa mzn ieen wl aet oefracalnefo

for the rest of the team. I try to unify young, Parker can only continue to etch posed to head, and scored it on my own Since then, the Blue has taken off, rn n ol aeysyta h as tesho rmWsenMs.I ls

my teammates because a hard fought his place in Andover history. goalie," says Sides, laughing. smiting down an unsuspecting Boston ofn the ig le waeysyhtte alive.tin Alano Anreie'9 watedI to say

victryo ony trouhncllabratonhi PakerisbqicktoisynIipaytto PakerPidekhartheuniuesailiy Ltinenduhenlas SaurdaipckinaMakiadaSctt urcon'9 ana'96 "weplaydrwllbutpistllitinkth`

always sweeter." ~~intimidate my opponents, but I don't to look at himself critically and laugh at apart a weak Wilberhamn and Monson. rsetvlaetoo h em o .. i noet a.--

Parker has a plethora of experience resort to trash talking. My play speaks himself. "I owe it to my father and Nobody can attribute the boy's early atspete ,ar B tc ompete soceandtp O.i Aftoeradeyrinot n

in omettie pors.Hes ee ply- mycaeTher aenned fo wod" bthes I rally lok utothm" sad success to any one thing" but'I many ahee.Bt optdi ocradAtrader anoto

ing lacrosse ever since the 6th grade, It has been Parker's strength, Parker. "I also owe a great deal to loyal fans infer that the wins can be horstya at PA. Onrsturdayl i they bthi fiedtomorrow fors ail doube header

and has been smacking the puck for 14 quickness, and agility that have coach Kalkstein. He's one of the great- atrbtdt e rn fsnlwr rocked the baseball season with two aainst their long time foe, Worcester

years. Sides' success has come from allowed him to continue to excel time est coaches I've ever had. He's helped sedrcnl nrdcdt h a- homeruns apiece. In the words of cap- Academy

his ability to work together with a team and time again this season. me develop so much that I just, don'te

and, to excel in the area of team play. "I like to play hard, roug-h, and have the words to express my grati- A%

"I like playing team sports," says physical," says Sides. Parker feels that tude." G ljI. 
Sides, "the best part about playing team the team has a good chance of winning Sides is a modest, gracious, and

sports is that in order to bring out the all of their remaining games, provided extremely talented fellow who con-

best in yourself, you first have to bring there are no injuries, and people con- tains all the qualities of an Athlete of

out the best in the players around you. tinue to play as they are now "We got The Week. So cheers to Parker, for the o-
One great player doing it himself, can't off to a slow start, but we've got our memories you've given us, and for DE i n' f
do it all, but a group of good players momentum going now. If we pull your highlights that are yet to come. by Jed Wartmari & Jarrett Bayliss As the typical sporadic' New The Blue obliterate all competition.

puimpi~~ spoim ~ England weather changed to gloom capturing more than half the points in

and' drizzle, Kate Crowley '97 and this impressive debut. With wins over

Kelly Greico '97 claimed 2nd and 3rd Taft and Deerfield, these athletes are

B S 1D r o 1,,%s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in their respective 1500m and 3000m hopefully on their way to another unde-
events, while multi -talented La feated season. Wednesday's meet at

low ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Shawndra Pace finished 1st in the Milton was canceled because of the

800m. The lO0m relay team finished rain, but will be re-scheduled for the

A V U d~~~~~~a k e r to N l~~~~~~~~y ~~ly ~~While other P.A. ath- second, while an amnazing 400m team near future. Up ahead, the girl's look to

~~~ letes ventured home of captain Pace , Lauren Carter '95, test their 2-0 record against public

by Sam Goodyear However, despite his last minute antics students, however, would not let the TcK for a long and relaxing Thomas, and newcomer Taliser Avery powerhouse Brockton High.

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER to attempt to bolster the moral of his burden fall on their coach. In fact, one weekend, the Andover '98, demolished their competition.
teammates, many members of the member of the team felt that the team track team lingered around to lock

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~squad went home feeling physically had let coach Wilk-in down. . horns in a ti-meet with Deerfield and

- ~~~~~~~~and mentally defeated. Clearly, the team is coming togeth- Taft. Around one o'clock on Saturday,

On Tuesday, when the team recon- er. In both their heartbreaks, the team the sun appeared from behind the

- ~~The Big Blue, looking vened, Co ch Wilkin held a twenty shiiwed great sprit in late rallies, clouds as the maroon, green , and of

for awin fter heir minute strategy session in order to However, the Big Blue needs to get course, the mighty blue tracksters

heartbreaking and con- determine what had gone wrong on their singles play back on track as it has appeared on the track.
troversial loss to Tufts, Saturday. In characteristic and heroic been their own nemesis in nearly all Thtroeskcdofteme,

capturing an impressive 19 - out -of 33

Boys Thqm faced a tough NMH fashion, Coach Wilkin admitted he felt their matches. Perhaps, with a little possible points for the Blue. In the dis- 

squad on Saturday in as if he had made some rnusaes in more practice and concentration, the cus circle, Sarah Marino '95 and

their only contest of the week. coaching the match, and took full squad will be able to start their match- MedihPlpt'9 tokfrtad

Unfortunately, rain canceled this past responsibility for the loss. His loyal es as well as they have ended them. second place, respectively. Manino and

Wednesday's scheduled match against Crystal Harris '96 swept the shot put, 

cross-tw rial, Andover High. while Philpott launched for second

The exuberant Andover team made place javelin throw. Marino states," -

their way to the varsity courts on We got the places and points that we '--" -- "'

Saturday with aspirations of victory. 'wnebtordsacs ee'tas ~-~~
Optimism ringed in the air as the sin- good as our throws in practice this~"

gles players began their play. However, ~~~~~~~~~~~~with incentive for the next meet." Says
their opponent, a scrappy group from"Dethsmaweavtod 
NMH, had other intentions.Has

Two hours later, all of the top four aren 'Co nori '9cad Eil

singles players had lost and a win ~~~~~~~~~~~~Carey '96 provided eight more points
appeared to be out of reach. The only C

two wins of the singles matches came ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~for the Blue, already out to a crushing

twomwnso the thasiesthess came lead. Queen of the day Katherine Kidd
from the fifth and sixth spots, Tyler ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tripled with wins in both hurdle events '' ~

Post '95 and Pete Christodoulo '98,an th logjmwieTya ,*

respete. thrdthi hogt Thomas humbly shattered the 200m '"'*' -

As the team gathered their thoughts ~~~~~~~~~~~~school record and stole lst in the 400 7

before the doubles teams began play, o h ie rsua pitrMga

they knew that a sweep of the doubles Burke destroyed her class record in the

play was necessary for a victory. With lO0m hurdles to put the icing on the "

that grim thought in mind, the Andover cake. LaShawndra Pace '95 turns the corner Photo/C King

doubles teams stormed into their
matches. The three teams, Chris 4A

Flygare '96 and Ethan Schonbrun '96,
Brian Kelley '96 and Ian Klaus '97,
Iand Post and Dean Chiungos '97, took
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Fourth Meal Sftrtegic FadiltesPlan Discussed AID)S Awareness: 
Jixpanded to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Fiorella Valdesolo to eradicate AIDS. As a nation, we

~~ Jjxa1.-x'ujrJ~~~~~~~es I ~ ~ ~ PHILLWIAN STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~~~~have had to struggle not only againsta
clusters Conunitee Past; Present an ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~virus, but against Parallel epidemics of

apathy, misinformation, and outright
PHILUFIAN STAFF WRITER "'~FU IM f I A Cth AID)S education team will address Thsi

byLIPA Tm BrockTE Thouhot heupomn wek, b igotry. Cleve Jones', ounuer of
the need for AIDS awarenes wr- the NAMES Project, view concerning-~

The Fourth Meal Plan is a system by Ben Tsaifar, were the free-standing faculty sion of the Peabody Museum, estab- shops on campus. AIDS is currently edctoasam nsfprvti. 
tlruuh which house counselors re- PHL~A TF RTRhomes. Dotted all over the campus, lishment of a new residential cluster one of the most serious problems in We must within the Phillips Academy-: 
ceixle food from the cluster once a PILIASTFWRERthe majority of these houses are in near IRafferty Field, conversion of the the United States and is becoming a cmuiybgnti rcs fi-,
week. This food is distributed in the A committee of several deans and poor shape. Andover Inn into an academic, or resi- growing cause of needless deaths and creasing our awareness about AIDS.

ffof munches. The plan will not adiitaoshsrlesdtefrt teThe plan also includes a vision* of dential facility, and either a conver- painful suffering. The AIDS workshops of the upcom-
foplam teeitn.mnhbde, amnsrtrhareesdtefrt hefuture campus of PA. The general sion of Williams Hall to an inn or the As of last December, the number inIekswl tyted ut ht

replac the eistingmunch udget, draft of the Strategic Facilities Plan idai h diino oeoe eoiino h omtr.of people diagnosed with the disease Aprwek ill rMy wil beus thaths
but: will be an extra source of food which covers the past, present, and fu- idaith adiino moeoe deoiinothdoutrysnc191asnraedo4152. A ilndMywlbehe ots
funded by the Dean of Students bud- spaces, i.e. the Great Lawn and West Michael Williams, the Head of sIc 91hsicesdt 44,2. of awareness. All uppers and seniors-':
get. tue cniin o h hlis Quad. The plan describes the vision as OPP, describes the response of faculty Tevrssdahtlhsswldto will be required to attend one of the,',

The iea beind he pln isthat cadem camus, pesening ieas an expanded network of open spaces and student council so far to be 2343lvs many available AIDS workshops.
dinner is much too early, and PA stu for both short and long term develop- centered on the historic quadrangles "mixed." At an important faculty .Although male homosexuals con- These workshops will be led by cer- 
denits need a "fourth meal." Ths idea ment. A revised edition will be pre- of Cochran and Platt and extending meeting on Tuesday faculty and ad- tinue to be the group most affected by tain faculty and members of the. 
iA~ilrst expressed by Dr. Keller, who sented to the trustees in May, and the ou oalqarns"Tehp sta iitainvie ohciiimad the disease, other people, especially Student AIDS Education Team. Thee
filf that growing adolescents at the ac- final version of the plan will be pub- tenwonspcsilprmtew uprtfrhepa.women, are beginning to contract the format of these seminars varies great--
tivity level of PA students require lished early in the summer. disease. AIDS has become a hazard ly from movies (Philadelphia) to dis-

rri~or frequnt nouishmen than ~ The StategicFaciliies Plnning growth and tie all parts of the school "On one hand, many have found for many people, especially those wh cussions (Person Living With AIDS). L 
Commons can provide. Dean Wiliner Committee includes various faculty into a, coherent whole. this long-term planning to be very partake in unprotected sex and/or Also there will be two very special
liked the idea and immediately iitiat- members such as Head of School Most radical are two specific plans helpful. On the other hand, some of share needles while using intravenous events. One of themn is "Andre's-
ed the steps necessary to enact the Barbara Chase, Dean of Students which were designed to create the fu- the proposed changes in the plan are drugs. Most people infected with HIV, Mother on May 10, a short play di- 1
Fourth Meal Plan. With the coopera- Henry Wilmer, Dean of Studies Susan ture campus described above. ... unsettling. The point is to keep in will acquire symptoms of AIDS with- rected by Melissa Sperber '95, head of
tion of the Commons staff, quantities McCaslin, and Dean of Faculty Peter Although both are merely ideas on the mind is that much of the plan is mere- in eight years. In two years half of the Student AIDS Education team. t
of peanut butter, raisins, and other Je.drawing board, they provide a glimpse ly ideas that can be mixed or may not these people will have died. Although Ante evtisheCm utyV
siubstantial yet inexpensive food, were Je.into what the future holds for PA. occur at all," says Williams. AIDS is fatal, numerous people with SnereveID s roe omAprity.~
distributed to. several test dorms in In the plan, they address the prob- The more extreme of the proposed Though great plans are expected the disease still lead fulfilling and Thrie p ISroject oih nh roion2-:. e
each cluster. Students and house lems of the beautiful but flawed PA long-range plans for the development in the future, no spectacular changes prosperous lives. ofi poetwlfishthe AD eiec ro van-- el

counslors ecideupon he inerval camus an offe a wie varety o so- of the campus, Plan B, "makes possi- will occur at Andover soon. The com- As a community PA must educate House in Lawrence. -' Iz;
of distribution of food throughout the lutions and improvements. Most Plan- ble a larger, contiguous campus." The mittee agrees that changes should itself about this dreadful disease. Many activities are planned r fi
week. Some house counselors left the ning is long term (the 30 to 50 year key change is the removal of Evans to come gradually and only after time Increased awareness will lead to around campus for these upcoming., n;

f~dou tnih ntlitwsgoe anethuh ube fchne create the East Lawn, which would has been spent for careful considera- geeprvni, weeks concerning AIDS education. I 
while others organized munches in will occur over the next few years, border Sam Phil and give the "back" tion. "Our country today possesses the
their apartments and used the time to like the renovation of Draper and of PA its own identity and would Sig- institutions and knowledge necessary - * 
talk with the students. Abbot Halls. niiatyetn h pnspaces of 

In either case, the response from Draper Hall, a large and desolate the Grant Lawnend Quadraengl h
veryposiive Almst ny P stdent pai. Tooffst te opratng cstsof e nthe G edge ofw the Euastrane and Owl g is-epdn i r t arQ 

both faculty and students has been building in Abbot, is already under re- new science buildingiwould bearocat-

can relate to the problem of how hun- this "new" building, the committee Sa Phlwudbetnedoac
gry one becomes late at night, and has recommended te demolition of comod thel olases whichde mt in -
how ex' ensive it can be to order out AbecHueoHlmouemndohr dh aee oflEanss whn eans Essay and K ates -Pri-zes, 
frequently. Cluster Deans seem to fe el small buildings. Other possible demo- Th eodpae fPa e

thattheplanis gret iea ad hPe lition sites include Kellogg House, mysaecinoSlmSteto by Brian Woo
thr eas es ilbt elhiradhp Moody House, and, Stott Cottage. smdoth the flow of pedestrian traffic PHIUFIAN STAFF WRIJTER F

pier because of it. ~~In addition to proposing changes, sotmaigposbeah ewFed
In a~olof one of the pilot dom- sotmkngpsal heNwFeda-poll ~~~~~~~the Strategic Facilities Plan also e- whc olZelctda h st f Ls ekh nls

tories, all students felt that hunger at viewsol thecae preseie f as ee, he Eglsb0
night was a problem and were enthu- ncapsApetof the baseball field. Bullfinch and a new Department notified the school of the-
siastic about the plan. However, most "the campus like pedestrian traffic, ye- Student Center, located near winners of two prestigious English -1

hicular traffic, and building conditions f
of the students thought that the quality Commons, would overlook this field. prizes. Christopher Leighton '97, me-
tonb deied. Thtefo et oehn a e lnerevele taacdmc In time, new academic and residential ceived the - Sumner R. Kates prize, 

to be dsired. he planreveale that aademic buildings would also surround this while Bernell Downer '96 won the a
Dean Wilmer hopes that the plan buildings are generally in fair to good area. Means Essay Prize. - (

will continue in the future and is even codtowt h xeto f Other than the removal of Evans, The Sumner R. Kates prize, estab- - ei
optimistic about increasing its finan- Bullfinch Hall, the aging English teohrppsaPnAhrs lsedi19,bgnwthniiil AYh(

cial- backing. He feels that "this will building that received a rating of very mnchnewihPaB.(nln doton f$50rmM.Su er - -- -4- ij7b h,
be~a ommunty exerimet to ee if poor.The qalityof stdent orms A, Evans is eventually replaced by a Kates '38, with a critenia that the es .- --.- ---

wecn l wr tgthr" n ta rnes fom ecelnt tur, new science building in around 30 to say had to be an assigned paper deal- .-- Ai~ 

"student cooperation is key to the suc- Foxcroft, Day Hall) to very poor The 50yasCn it h ujc o mrcno 
cess of the plan."- Many faculty and dorms which received the worst rat- English literature.
house counselors feel that the plan ings were Bartlett, Paul Revere, and Bohpasofrtefloig Egihltrtr.R ,~ 

will only fail if the students misman-, French House. Bartlett and Paul moiiain:rpaeetofte Ti er prxmteyegta.~~~ '4
agethefoo an leve ugemeses. Reereareslaed or enoatin nxt hockey rink with a modern facility, contestants submitted essays. Mr. ~-1,-.~;r-'

a-Eeryoe foae eae the rhmeales yevear. ltdfoeoato et expansion of the Cage for All School John Gould, instructor in English and th~~j'~ 
Plan could make for a happier, health- Hoevretewosrbidig, y Meetings, creation of a new wing in judge for this year's prize, said that he

ier student body. owve, hewostbuldn-, y Hardy House for Admissions, expan- looked for "clarity, consistency, use of Bernell Downer '96 and Chris Leighton '97, win- Photo/C King .. . c
ier student body. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~textural support and strength in gram- ners of this year's Means and Kates awards -,ti

mar" in the essays. He also stated that G. Means, and then an additional "thie beat that squatted at the end of - a
from the eight entries, "three were $400 from Ms. Anne Means in 1907. the tarmac." He recalled the thoughts" -t-

~~Asian Arts l~~~~~eekend apidly A pproaching ~~~~~~~~~ pretty good," and that the winner fit- Bernell Downer won this year's in his mind, for example "Granny's1 c
______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ted every aspect of the criteria. Means Essay Contest by writing an stories," and "getting caught- in the"1

by Jason Billy and enlightening way. Asian students to share their culture This year's topic was "The issue essay about the significance of mnov- rain and playing with fe." Using- it

PH111PLN SAFFVVRRa faut adis on thefAianr uity thApointnMrs. esreget the of upbringing in an English or ing away from his native Guyana in simile and metaphors, for examplei
and acuty dvior o te Aian ult stndpint Mr. Skesregetsthe American novel of merit." In response South America, to the glitz of New "The airstairs were like the tower of, i

Beginning Friday, April 28, Society, wS lookin foard teo he lacfcultyeed partciatieon driongl to the essay topic, Christopher York. The restrictions on topics for Babel," helped get his point across. -

Phillips Academy will be immersed in weekend.wroSheabhopesatmanyepeopleontwilleculturalroaweekendsl becauseDowofrpersonali
Asian culture and celebration during be able to take part in the weekend. time conflicts, especially on week- eighonwrot apb outin "Cathering eqthisconts eeg veyhad, the onlay aBeynae lvednerwas h bo s' in
the Asian Arts weekend. Sponsored DenoIomnt far n ns eigshasA upbrgi Eng insuhering t reuiremen beinthat the ssyaduaa and liedtherunlhewstre, wihe his -

Multicultural Development, Becky Although some of the events dur- Hegt.t oe nEgih30 ob rte ihn h atya n ohrutlh a hewe e
by the Asian Society, the International ialoectdttaef i igthweknarntytstaew Leighton had been studying that it had to be a ersonal essay. moved to Jamaica. He spent two years
Club, and Indopak, Asian Arts week- th ekn;sewl eamdli fteatatosaearaypand Wuthering Heights" by Emily Bronte Twenty-six students submitted en- in Jamaica, and then retumned to ' ' c
end allow the Andover community to tefsinso plne fo th BenigonFdaArl2,Fuo earlier in the year. He used ideas from tries for this year's Means Essay Guyana and lived with his grandpar--
witness some of the sights, smells, weedShhoethtteAdvr hiaa''9fterilpeomat class discussions, along with his per- Contest. After the judges read through ents until he was eight, when he i

weekend. She hopes that the soalAusinsnodcoevupwitShis theswesaystheypicedtotesvenii- mvedpermnentyattNew Yor
tas tes, and sounds of Asian Culture. Community will appreciate the diver- the all school meeting. At 5 pm. there nalisu o oeupwthhs ts e alis ts thcend t readn ithmve hipmer.enl oment Yonk 'i

' The Asian Arts Weekend, along nlss h iait hnhdt ed wt i ohr erelcr~nso
with te manyother ultura week- sity of Asian Culture. Mrs. Sykes will be a performance of a Japanese winning essay. ii

endsth durn other yea ralowtek steweedwilntb-e- FokDnei omos h inr The essay itself talks about the their essays aloud so that the judges how different the two places are. "In
Andoverin comteyachetlearn h voedsb the geeenerlpbids"te taih will have e- ok acei anmmAsia themdnero conflict created when Catherine could take into account the way the Guyana, we lived in a rural area, and I -n

Asian weekend," but as a chance for complement the weekend. Between Eamshaw has to transform from a esaswr rsne s ela h eebrgrwn pwt ietc
about other cultures in an ent6:3eand7:3rthtteeninathrenill child to an adult. The essay illustrates content of the essays. Mr. Thomas in my yard. Another stark difference c

be a Oriamihandcrafs, ad calig- this by contrasting "Catherine's child- Regan, instructor in English, who su- coming to America is the fact that I
-' r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ah demntion andfs workshoplin- hood as a world without care," to her pervised the contest, on the quality of used to be able to go anywhere after 

the basement of Evans adulthood "in a physical Heaven of the submissions, said, They were dark. There was very little problem
On Saturday, April 29, there will spiritual chains." magnificent. The judges had a hard with crime in Guyana." G3

be cutura boohs i thelobb in ront Leighton, who describes himself time deciding the winner. I wish we Asked what his reaction to receiv-
of the Steinbach theatre. Countries ex- as "comic," said that he was "mildly coudgv oeta n rz. n h rz aBrelsi ht"
pected to be represented with booths embarrassed" at winning this prize. In the winning essay, Bemnell gave was stunned. After listening to the

- i- include: China, Taiwan, Korea, Japan ~~~~~~~~~~~He still hasn't decided what to do with a vivid description of a major moment other finalists, I thought I had no -

Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, and his $500. in his life, when he moved from rural chance, and so when I got the an-
India. ~~~~~~~~~The Means prize was established Guyana to urban New York. A large nouncement in my mailbox, I had to

The main program of the evening in 1879 with an initial donation of part of his essay dwelled on the mo- double check to make sure it was real-
VVT ~~~~~~~~will take place in Tang theatre at 7 $600 from the founder, Mr. William ment when he entered the plane to ly true."-

pm. The event will be similar to a cof- New York, which he referred to as
feehouse: featured will be Karate andA g-
Thai boxing demonstrations; Chinese 0lv thw- ~ s 1~' 
paining, dance, and music; a yo-yo ec~l ~ ur o n j ~ , B L I

-. - ~~~demonstration, and a fashion show
- , with student and faculty models, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~macesandexhibitions spanning a The play also will be performed i,

~~~' ~~~The Asian Arts weekend will be a by Janice Perrone manesee an id . h agTetro apsFiaI Fi
- - ~~~~~~~~celebration and sharing of Asian cul- DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC INFORMATION the-ekpro.heTnTearoncmuFdy ' B

___________________________ "This is an exciting and unique- May 26, and Saturday May 27.
-- i..~~~- - ture. Events taking place on Saturday opportunity for some of Phillipsnit Approoexofimatelys Aproxi40el percentce of fdiee b

- .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~will be open to the general public, 
with expected visits from Exeter stui- An apartment in Paris for one Academy's most energetic and gifted selected students require financial as - n

The planning committee for Asian Arts Weekend Photo!I C. King dents. .week next fall or winter, a signed theater students to perform for a tnuly sistance in order to participate in the ir
copy of a "Cheers" script, an original international audience and experience Scotland production. The auction is J, dc
antique photograph of Abraham the vast array of art, music, dance, and the first of several fund-raising events. '

T It X A 1-1 T XT U rV XX A rV U T " 1E) F~~~~rV ill, Lincoln, and a piece of the original theater at the festival," said Mark planned. c
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Sean Does Books Colin, MacNalughn: Man, Myt.h, Techie.-

by Mike Terlizzibest sets this school has ever seen.
B a~~1es N arc ole psy PHJLLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ~~~Throughout Spring break Colin andBattles -Narcolepsy ~ ~ _____________________Peter sat in the theatre, sometimes all I

day and all night, working relentlessly
(Ontario, 1993). However, to utter Wh sti esnbfr e hS on the set. Looking back, Colin says
consternation, Ms. Oates, readi exclu- sml rcldfgr ihawec n that, " The set was phenomena. I
sively poetry for the hour long read- his hand? That is Colin MacNaughton thought it was one of the better setsK
ing, hence the aforementioned conso- '96, seen by all that know him as the deptthfathtweadnfcuy

nance,zzztztmeszzzzzrzzofzhezA..heare participation." After Buried Child,~
She despitethis currenttstanding Peter, who was taking the next term

howeer.For nstnceshespok of as "the man" over in G.W, Colin had off, handed his keys down to Colin.
her past correspondences with multi- smwaofalwaid wk rd Now this is no ordinary set of keys.
tudes of maximum security prison in- start in the theatre. His first experience Trust me, I've seen them. This key
mates - whose attraction to her she with theatre work came during his ring could quite literally get one into

-could not fathom. However, I general- Junior spring when he helped Alok any part of G.W. at any given time.
m ly disliked her poetry, which tended to Saldanha '95 set up some lights for BtIdges fe hs onwn 

be bland, with the exception bIn hr hsterepoc.Duigheeup on to - all in one semester - be the
m ode to a particular prison inmnate. The Colin managed to faultily set up a technical director of Taming of the

' 'ti poem included a particularly pungent pipe-fastening job and sent Alok turn- Shrew and the light designer of
vulgarity which promptly woke me bling down a ladder, with the pipe, and Suddenly last Summer. Other things

____________________________ from my slumber. three otherlightsthat painfully landed ta onwre ndrn i
by Sean Casey For some reason, the room at o lksha.Hwvr that daylin erwredrcls as aurtechi-

STONE COin ACK Boston College - despite its beauti- the theatre sparked some sroflae cLodiecr, y and asr tels sten techni-
ful architecture - had me sweating in the then young Colin, and he tried cal director of Ladysmith Black

This past spring break I didn't go profusely and, combined with Ms. hstlnso lydrce yJy Mmao
tr Aruba. Rather, my father and Ii Oates' cardboard-tasting poetry, rogersg caled Enlae, woing on l the- This brings us to Cohin's Uppe McNaughton, after a discouraging lighting expe- Photo / E Busse

went to three different book readings begged a prompt exit, following the unigtre w jos -ae thaoet ofalte year. He worked with Dane or o e egt nth har rn
j inthegreterBoson aea.Befre his reading and a quick autograph- Hey, aejosLtrthtterm he slowly Mcoad'5aalihdegnrand drienc esar. ew heiht ithefelho rta theatre arena i

J exint on braeginostle mrea inuefihesfmosrwre hitwyhpthstearMlddr cocnial directorforh oenion. andlgtesnr.H sasht,"e feho vrhttetewrki

some descriptive consonance: The third reading took us to the of hierarchy and was the slide projec- Soon following the start of classes, lights are turning out pretty well." Be hard to fit in with all the work re-
zzzzzzz.... Although slumber was my Harvard Poetry Room on the Harvard tor mn in Tommy Flowers. Colin was stricken with a nasty strep sure to catch the dance show this quired for classes and that it should be
first reaction to these readings, my campus to hear Charles Baxter read. hsIt wasn't until his Lower year that throat and a severe case of mono, both weekend; the lights are sure to be a made into an aternative course for
narcoleptic tendencies 'do not speak His book, Shadow Play (Penguin, hscareer in the theatre began to take at once. This did not keep the work- treat. He is also working on Six music and art.
for the quality of these writers' work. 1993) was awarded the Daniel A off. He fiddled around in the theatre horse away from the theatre though. Degrees of Separation on an unnofi- Finally, I isked Cohin what his

For our first outing, my father and Pollack-Harvard Review Prize, cho- during orientation, but soon after He worked very diligently , day and - cal basis, as well as doing odd jobs theatreandihesaide tatnitcould be h
{I journeyed to St. Louis' school in the sen among the books reviewed by The oehadMkBrw dicsngte night, as the co-technical director for aon h har igs mrvmn ol ei h

iCentraville section of Lowell, Harvard Review in 1993. nedfrasaemngrfrte Grasshopper Night. At the start of this Conrepddtom asig "igbterbltoivcmad.
Massahusets to ear An Chaters, Although I almost fell asleep dur Mysteries. Colin, seeing his opportu- Winter, having fully recuperated from whether he wanted continue light de- I often have a hard time communicat-

Jaaceacs bogrher rAdn rmnn Mr.Baterseeadng wht - nity to sink his teeth into something, his illness, Colin began work on the sign and technical work for the rest of ing what to do with others." He wants

her recently compiled collections of sounded A- 1. Mr. Baxter, who cur- siethoprunyadezd t lights for the Blue Bus show in hiieb aigta ewuddfi ob bet astesm nw e
Kerouac's work. h Portable Jack rently teaches English at the welL He did such a fine job for Steinbach. Being a member of the nately like to pursue lighting through Peter gave to him to a Lower or

Keroua (Vikng, 195) an Jack University of Michigan, read a short Mystenies that he was asked to work Blue Bus, I got a first hand look at college, but whether he wants to go Junior, so as to leave the theatre with a
Kerouac, Selected Letters (Viking, excerpt from his award winning novel onTa nypathy which was direct- how Colin works, and must say I beodtaisaecinthtrqrs rplem twenegauts
1995). first, and then graced the 'audience ed by Micah Schraft '94. This was a was impressed. Having to work as the, much more thoughlt. However, he is Colin MacNaughton works harder

St. Louis' was Kerouac's old with a spectacular short story about kypitnCln'caerfoitws light designer for The Visit at the wokn ata herecldte atheharehnmstppewrkt
French Catholic elementary school the, eccentric problems of a lassics then that he was taken in by Peter same time as the Blue Bus show, and Croswell in -Michigan this summer, anything. I've seen him miss parties.
and the reading took place on the sec- major. Radachia '94 as an apprentice of the cursed with only a few short days to where he will be paid for his duties. trips, and even whole weekends just to

ond foorabov thesenir ciizen His sella stoyteling oiceper- theatre. He worked daily under the set up the lights, Colin planned and Next year he will be doing lights for a stay in the theatre and hang every light
bingo game. The room was' over- fectly comnplimented the story and he hand of Peter as both his technical as- executed the project brilliantly. Colin large production at Pike School, just so. But he is also a great person.
crowded with people looking thought- captured the audience with ease. The sistant and, set builder. During the is extremely dedicated to his work, where again he will be receiving some Ask anyone. He always has a witty re-
ful and drinking coffee, as well as event was followed by a most wel- makings of Tea & Sympathy, Cohn and his efforts can only be truly appre- cash. mark, an eccentric wave of gratitude.
with your token dyed-hair punks. H comned reception of grapes, crackers learned all the ropes of the theatre, ciated when seen first hand. As far as the theatre program at or just an offhand smile to let one

and M. Hariganarrivd afer us whic tastd blnder han oyce arol and was ever after able to work inde- This term Colin is working on two P.A. goes, Cohin realizes that it is a far know he's all still there, despite the 42
compete ith amcrderto rcordthe Oates' poetry, and champagne. Too pendently. However,Peter and Colin poet.TefrtithDacSow cry superior than any other high hours straighlt he had just spent in the

event. The swell of colective body bad I'm 17.again pooled their talents for Buried thscmnlrdyadStray, for school theatres he has visited, and is theatre banging lights.

heat in the room almost made me faint Cidadwnotoceeoeofhe which he is both the technical director glad to be a part of this one. He does
halfway through, but I recovered.

Ms. Charters was a personal friend
of Kerouac's and her sensitivity and V i l nefe "
care towards Kerouac and his work ' c 
was clearly expressed in the reading. I _______________ by Yeechin Huang "Here at Andover," says Ms
found her reading of The Portable bending over a morose black coffirn, PLLPNSTFWRERVantmeter, "there is a lot of education
Jack Kerouac more interesting than by Charlotte Newhouse and Colhn andingtguidancen ine ther-PHILIAthleticVRTE
the letters, since Kerouac's prose in Asquith ing cadaver. Good points:. good pay, Madp iartment."e Atlei

novels tends to be more focusedD andP MAGI ary Varmeter was born in Ms.part me terbleesta"l
novels tends to be mWEEKENDoscood Mnd easy-to-work-with customers. Flrd but she considers Aedia, M.Vnee eivsta !

contain more meat to it than his some- Kiddie Pool Instructor - One word -ona though ballet is a low impact splort, it
time ramlinglettrs -thats no to hA yes, the sounds of ipring are in fo o:pepe o' aei tsteVirginia to be her hometown. She

saymhs noedntrambl e hellnot lik e air, are they not? The chirping nices you~ cu peepe ool cr in t' the e grew up there with an older sister and is more of an art. Daiicers do every-,

thissentnce s gong o forveryou blue birdies, the lilting laughter of U..o . i' i n ispe- younger brother and later attended the tigta naheede etlyn
know, Kerouac was known for his young lovers, the h~ppy-.happy semor ithpoli'safcofie.AdwoAcademy of Notre Dame in ph'sically, but with grace and to

spontneousall ighte no cmmas and the silly-silly freshmen it's al ton the d ts a try ien o Washington, D.C. for high school. beautiful music. To keep in good
spontneousall ighte no Cmsosgreat! The best part about it is wat ospend tedy trig okepShe then matniculated to Indiana physical condition dancers must keep

cognac and malt liquor by his side get tail! sobratty, runny-nosed little tykes from Unvriyweesercie e ptheir endurance by doing other
it all down first thing come to your tasumrbekirghonur not drowning while they lose controlphsclatvie.M.Vn tr x
head write it down don't revise and do And that's just great as well. But it of their bladders and leave you smack piggies their nasty slop, squeeze the Bachelor's and Master's degree ma- phsclatvie.M.Vnerex
it again tomorrow night type of style. col ents ra fyudnt dab in the middle of the warm spot! cow udders, and then they reward you joring in Music and Education. She Pande nti a:"obcm 

know what your doing. You can't just feupThs byednyordywtwntoJliadnNwYrkprofessional dancer, one must eat,
One f th grettingsabloafs sumr This really get's me frdu!Toe benigyrdawthsome manual also ant er J li irnadNdnceYrom9kA
One ofthe grat thigs abot oMs. around the house al Ms.mr beathe, adsleepdacfrm9A

Charters' collections was mentioned wacigteMVlk oebgfo! kids got some nerve polluting public field labor. Not the way to go if your M.Vnerbegan takng ballet to 5 PM."
in Joyce Carol Oates' review of the wacigteMVlk oebgfo! swimmning areas! It's just not right. looking to have fun at all. But if you lessons at the age of four becauseMayppldo'knw ay
two books in the March 27th issue of Yo ol tlatfn oi~efajb But it is ust a natural human activity dig farmis, I guess you might want to when she walked, her legs turned in. thtwlanttieseikso
The New Yorker.s It allows one-to ex- tohl ul olg udo iea and if that doesn't bother you then this be a farmhand, maybe. Good points: The doctor told her mother that ballet

the inspired e igdnain o hriyoradp aikeep it that way. She comes across as'
cerpt emore inprdand beautiful ncbidoaintchryordpta could be your niche. Good points: Trendy flannel shirts and slammin' would correct this prdblem. Although b

highway. If thnohinicoes tsmiddverllsaretherequreddecrum-shbenoye daningoshdin'tbegnhignalofbutwheaon lrellyget
passages ffrom erKeaouac's rkworkdavoid-inhighway.oIfinthisesoundsarlike anqappeal-ecruto sknownher, she'snga littlen'wackyiand
ing the sometimes nonsensical and ing summer plan to you you'd best get Sewer-System Technician - I But all this nonsense does not to take ballet seriously until she was

t think this ine of work neds to have t be dealt wih unspontaneous.r She saysg thattbeing
drug inspired drivel. Such enhance- your butt in gea. I wish I could help don'thikhslneowrkedso haeobeeltihutlte thirn r teen when teachers bega iin ak i od She lovs thtbeinb
ments make Kerouac's work much yo e obtIcnol epyu be discussed. It is a self-explanatory and until then we have all the spring her a plethora of roles in various pro- hesef bu nos ocig yln
more accessible and enjoyable. to avoid those jobs that would be ludi- occupation and anyone willing is silly term weekends to party and rave out: ductions, and told her that she had tab- herelf a t illis ahing tricks ngh

The scond f ou sprig brek crus and unheard of. For example: inr ay h all, and teachin the
Mortician-Beautician - Two words ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enough to deserve such a gross career. Movies in white and dancin' all ent. She had also been playing piano i

ventures brought us to the Boston Motca-euiin-Towrs Farrmhand - Let me count the night will make this weekend groove since age six and flute since eight and PiaBleia.
Collee capus o her Joce Crol'for you: dead people. 'This is not good wy!Tiontaethck.Iman just right. If you would like the at fifteen she took up voice lessons Acrdm alintarystestdet

Coatee rea.pMs te has recetrly - at all. Applying heavy layers it was Thes on as the ck jo ofa specifics, it's probably best to check because she wanted to go on hraA ovr or ery tharstden
thored two books of prose: OnBi0 opaque _powgler to lifeless, sagging the summper. Its evil hours get you up your voice mall. Do it right now, if Broadway. alt hr samxueo foti

-(Ecco, 1995) an hr -cu flies, Mt gi#5s me the heebie geebies with th&rise of the sun to shovel the You like. She planned to go into a ballet balet Thesreom iSomixe of efftudn
Going, Wher Yot( Been? jut picturing some poor young child beast popfe hesik-ik company her senior year in college, thclsro.Sm ofhetuns

Going, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~popfedtesinypnybut a ripped Achilles tendon ended do not want to continue with it asa
her aree, Sh movd toNew ork career and some are thinking about it.

and did became an understudy at the Many complain about the hours and

Black Crowes Rock the Roof~~~~~~~~~~~~iff the 0*1-"mheum woMetOpeauanlthnlstrtedteahingwoud liertohavlmorebahetrere
second grade at a school in the Bronx. maybe one day this will happen, but

by Jason Cunningham speed, yet also combines this with the singers around, as he has an extremely Conspiracy. The Crowes also did coy- She has also taught in college as well loth ofesppotfme Ms. Vanetaera
AREGULAR NiNE-TO-FIVE MAN geissngwtn that emerged with formidable stage presence. He has a ers of Willie Dixon's Mellow Down as teaching children elsewhere. loM fspotfo s amtr

Companion. Amonica hails such sin- very unique voice and struts his stuff Easy, B.B. King's Woke Up this As a cild, although Wonder Mr. Efinger, and Mr. Modeste.
- Whie man PA sudent were gles as A Conspiracy, Descending, on the stage like a professional. He Mornin', and the bootleg song they Woman and Audrey Hepburn were Mary Vanmeter lives by these

Whil man PAstudnts ere and Cursed Diamond. was in peak form on their final night, only play in concert, which evidently her role models, ahe realizes in retro- words: "Never ppt limits on yourself.
preparing themselves on Sunday might Tak ik aeaCalne ee
the 26th of March to make the dread- The Dii'ty Dozen Brass Band as he worked exceptionally well, has no name. spect that her grandfather had more of ae a risk hav alchaleng never C a o
ed return to Phillips following Spig opened for the Crowes on this Sunday keeping the audience psyched all Many of the songs were slightly an impact on her than the two afore- b fado oionv

break theBlac Croes wre raising night. A New Orleans based night. Rich Robinson, younger brother varied from their original version, and mentioned females. iat. Iste.a oad ao rrecabeto yor
thearofof the rpeum Fro R&B/jazz band, the Dirty Dozen had to Chris and one of the band's gui- had much more oomph put into them. Mary Vanimeter says that the most itaks nte.Wr sid reep yourih
Friay r chf 24toSda the Orpeun. ro fantastic horns. Though most of the tarists, handled some amazing solos The Crowes gave 1 10% as they common stereotype against dancers is msae ntesdke orfih

Fridy, arc 24to undy te 2th-audience elected to stay outside and during the night. Marc Ford, the other pumped out the music. The bigg est that they have eating disorders. "Yes, values, and family around you, anid.
,Boston could forget about the Celtics, m1

the Buins andSherl Crw wh had breath fresh air while waiting for the guitarist, took on the more slow and surprise of the night was when the amacrms ac e egtad ost importantly, eat whatever the:
the Brains, and Sheryl Crow who had a dancer must watch her weight an hlldyu wat wihoutguil." -

been t th Orpeum n th Thusday headliners, the Dozen did put out a soulful solos of the night. Neither gui- band returedlolheytagufrwafoutbwthnhuttheone woihve ee
nht eorhe Blac Croes weurea few catchy songs. They exited after an tarist outshines the other, as both song encore, including The King Song told to lose weight or are not well edu- Future plans for Ms. Vanmeter are-

night before. The Black Crowes were ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to go to Ireland, meet a potato farmer,'
in twn ad thy se Boson o a tird hour, giving way to what the 2,800 worked together for an extra-special and the fihal tune, Remedy. The cated about food tend to fall in this an

dere fire widthy theirosquick-paceid had come to see. finished product. No one in the band crowd went absolutely and completely category," says Ms. Varneter. ad live happily ever after with her'
bluesy rock. The Crowes belted out a The crowd went crazy as the band is the main attraction, as each man nuts on the latter tune, as the multicol- Society has brought this problem on crz do "Fnny" ihtno hei

combintion f aci-rock screming nred the stage. The atmosphere was puts in his equal part; they are friends ored light display continued to invoke because no one wants -to see a fat trinn fo_ raho n oe on
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Jewish ~~~~~~~Cultural Weekend Rolbin Organizes ADDISON GALLERY
_____________ ~~~~~~~~~Japanese Homes tays PRESENTS ANNUAL 

U JSU WEEKEND by Alex Green Satuday night alone or paird with a EDUCATORS' NIGHT -

Continued From Page 1 PHLIPA STAFF wUTER classmate in the home of a Japanese
New Yorker of any ethnic and racial rainbow." family. In preparation for the night,Hofa&MeMclln

Jewish Cultural weekend will continue on ~the students wrote letters of introduc- by JenHofa MeMclln
Jewish Cultural weeknd will continue on During the winter term, members tion in Japanese and, as a result, PHILLIPIAN STAll' WRITERS

Saturday at 7:00 p.m. with a dramatic reading by a of Mr. Cyrus Rolbin's Japanese 10-20 lendnw asct ofgmar
student cast of Carole Braverman's play "Th course participated in overnight tays5 MawieRli etltest te Ls usaPilp cdm 

~, Yiddish Trojan Women." This hit play is currently in the homes of Japanese families Mevam ile inominsn ethe o the Lahste abutsdone hundredfifteen
being performed in London and will be showing here in nMassachusetts. Those involved detlvlofpocinynJanse echr, ersnaies fte

in the Steinbach theater. ~~agreed that it was a wonderful experi and of the PA foreign language de- Lawrence, Andover, North Andover,
Afterwards, the Jewish Student Union will be ence worth repeating in the future, and patn's mho ofuig o CmbdendA surscolys

sponsoring Israeli dance lessons in the Bodn a breakthrough for the school's grow- patensmthd o uig no C brganAnsuyscoly-
Gymnasium. These lessons, led by a local odei-igJpns eatent English in class. tems, who were participating in
structor, will be followed by an 8:30 p.m. dance in- inaae deptartmenalt. est- However, that excessive use of Educators Evening in the Addison Art -

hibition at the same location. At 9:00 dance ext he homesntanyst enabl e theirt English was not a problem. As Rolbin Gallery.
Satudaynigh acivitesillpomm., coewthea daese not only to iernmre their brought Catie Madera '95, the first According to Education Outreach -

studangt ddaciite wilycme oacoewt Japanese utlsorto an mre aboutia student to try a homestay, to the fami- Coordinator Rebecca Hayes, the annu-
nStudn .. dance Apil the gym.ute JapneeAcltrcanasectesenia ly' s home in Chestnut Hill, he was al Educators Evening is held to let area

On Sunay, Apil 23,"Enconter a Auschitz," for learning the language. However, struck by how Japanese the household teachers incorporate Addison's shows W
a slide presentation by Rabbi Everett and Dr. Mary because Japan is so far away and be- relywsIntaofEgshtevi- noterlsonpnsnodrto -Ci

Gendler will be the third and final event of Jewish cas t utr ss ifrn rom aitor wre greetead fngrmal Japne; enthce estudn lansin ore to' h
Cultural Weekend in the Taubman Room, -Samuel our own, Mr. Rolbin found it difficult they were requied tormovJaese eir hayces sayens' thattis- prora
Phillips Hall, 2:00 p.m. The Gendlers will share to reinforce cultural lessons with ex- she stheywr casiedt ino thoesin expoes ore peop tison' pout-m on
events and news of their trip to Poland this past periences outside of the classroom. "I Japan, a the huse fhoeture ostanin colpoleto Adioots te on
December when they were part of a fiftieth year wished I could have obtained a grant Jaaee frihns hsiae ue fi s"neuainltont a T
commemoration of the Holocaust. Beginning on the to take the whole class to Japan," he stoodes i n sntrstt Ro i' impren prve e itst"n collction tol norteal. So,

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~steps of Auschwitz on the last day of Hanukkah with mused. In addition to the cultural ben- ception of a regular family pulling photoapheltst bycoet. Frk cent-pe~ Sol
Avi Hoffman, musician an comedian, Pholo / File50 Buddhist monks leaving on a trek across canti- efits, hearing native speakers of a lan- soekmnsotoftecoeo htoyaon diply charterze, lifent he
Avi Hffman musiian ad comdianPhotoFilenents and oceans, this memorial will end at guage trains the ear in ways different occasion. "I felt less and less like I lyodipacrctizlfenth

performing Friday night in Tang Hiroshima on August 6 this summer. -from hearing a teacher speak in a 1950's and are used by many Visiting ti
classroom, was in America," he said. history classes to allow students a look

Rolbin did not initially think of Jai li 9 a oeht into the past..FACULTY JAZZ GROUPdifrnexeineatrarvngqthe large number of Japanese families difnth experience after arr95in This year's Educators Evening 
living mn the Boston area; many host family served a Japanese dinner, was held April 4th with Jock Reynolds, de,,TO PERFORM SUNDAY ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Japanese professionals come to work whc nlddcnieal oe f Curator, lecturing. Attending teachersTO PERFORM SUNDAY ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at one of the numerous universities Tabac sacuced shdrblowe oe enjoyed a cocktail reception followed'

PRESS RELEASE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and hospitals in the city and bring videsosT suent soked aaese by a talk and slide presentation 'from. kn(
PRESS______RELEASE______their families with them. These fari- theos whe tent ltough intalpayese six to seven p.m. led by Reynolds. In 2

lies often find difficulties trying to aieth falyorsimedhe the presentation, Reynolds talked Z
On Sunday afternoon, April 23, at feel like part of a community, as they students'e lagaeiliy rsiad nde about the Georgia 0' Keefe' s showde

3:00 p.m. i the Timken Room of B rc i have few opportunities to meet either wihi pnn pi 5h n buthe g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rohr mirnsstanding was somewhat difficult whc9soenn pl1th/n bu
Graves H tePillips Academy American people ooteim grns Overall, Jamide felt extremely positive Addison's private collections , which
Music Depiment will present a con- Presidential Campaign of 1996 --like themselves, about the experience. are currently on display. Following o

-' cert featuring the Phillips Academy Rolbin then heard about Project After the homestays, the class Reynold' s talk, the visiting teachers
Faculty Jazz Ensemble. Bob Dole, the Senate majority leader, officially announced his candidacy Voice, an organization formed by sev- spent some time reflecting on the ex- enjoyed the cuisine of PA's very own ec

'The program will include an eclec- for President and is currently the Republican front runner. California congress- wrks PAfuty andsteants that periences; each student wrote a thank- Commons.ca
tic mix of Jazz, Bebop, Latin, and man Bob Dorman also joined the race as the seventh Republican contender. wrs itSpnh-eang ni- you letter to his or her host family. The teachers will return to campus ca
Blues' standards such as Benny grant students in the Lawrence area Aanitrsngnduepcd ltrthsyrwthhirtdnsto cat

Golson's "Stablemates," Antonio Fujimori Re-elected otwhorwithute proj ct ay ot hae byproduct of the homestays, the visit the Addison. Hayes teaches two to Sur
Carlos Jobim's "No More Blues," otherias hadaechanyc om eent Japanese families were able to meet four classes a day about the art on dis- Stu
John Coltrane's "Naima," and Jerome Alet uinr a ereetda rsdn fPrwnigb A eric gans nim an whc mphasr the other families involved, creating a play to visiting students and believes of
Kernsn "he ayToueLokaoniht.oAlbrtoFujmorowasre-eelctesasaresdenoofPeruiwinin bya maosevichprgrammwhchimphsize smal cmmuity.Allof hedamilesnhatusigithpAdiso'saisplys lonsas

The Faclty Jaz Ensembe con- jority of 64%. He will begin his second five year term, and he continues to im- service, Project Voice okstwrs enjoyed sharing their culture with with conventional classroom teaching
sistsof Mrk Pnto n th saxphon, prss Pruvins bPcuringanflaion ndulquidtingthelerroist roupShinigucomuniyngnotheenterbyoelpigtAmricaustuentsandgaidoheyuethosy"geatloenhncesthe enerlheo

Bob Baughman paying the Piano, Path. people meet other peopl6. As Rolbin would be willing to host others in the learning of students." (said, "Service comes along with in- fuueknwnagruofJpns Tecrsrmnihbig hol .de

Vincent Monaco on the bass, and Bill Japan's Rising Yen volvement." futpeo;l king ar wil be paverusel arenoche fol neshatin sehol th e ,
Reynolds playing the drums. Once Rolbin made the connection says M.bin . Ine a dd~itio to vrusfu re Addison Galey ans at then ghe

Bob Baughiman received his betweenRolbnhis adsearch totre Aintegrater as culture -h
Bachelor f Music egree incomposi- Japanese business leaders were shaken last week when the currency rose to ithsclsisJpnefindin homestays, he hopes that the family resource. Many Andover history teach- _

tifrom the Berlee College of a record of 80.15 to the plunging American dollar. Tokyo responded by reduc- Bsowhhaentadheporu members might come as guests to the ers also find it to be a useful learning
tion introductory Japanese 13 class, tool.- After who hattendingd Educatorsu

Music. iHs composition, "Iridescence,"~ ing the Japanese central bank's discount rate from 1.75% to 1%. This action nity to meet many Americans, and the itoumay studnees forig lan-s Evening Hstoyteer Mtedng Euars
was performed by him at Carnegie was to make Japan less attract to foreign investors. The government also an- ideas behind Project Voice, he began gugeTo no semrvnts , oug han Cooerg Hstr deied taher tu-lle
Recital Hall' in November, 1985 Mr. riounced an emergency plan to lower the yen and spend it more on public his search for families willing to host the are numerous cure in theg doen s did tovitth galle Foloin st - A
Baughman has performed a number wok.a student for one night. After many United States. In fact, Rolbin did not what she calls a very interesting and -

of original jazz works for WERS phone calls to the Japanese consulate, enohihghsollaugecses nihtigprettonb Crtr
Radio. He performs' regularly as a Kerkorian Shocks Wall Street the Greater Boston Japanese ejy muhis t high sh aneses enlt en presento byCuatorh
solo pianist and band leader in the Association, and others, he had loeat- 20 class proved, there apeaes 10fhoometdthtter
greater Boston area. He teaches piano On April 12, in Detroit. Michigan, Kirk Kerkorian, Chrysler's biggest ed a group of people eager to help. stdnstgetpol rmohr tacer s shudtake andata orc
at the Boston Conservatory Extension shareholder, announced he would bid for complete ownership of the auto mak- Tecriumofte1-0las countries and use their knowledge of aneslacsibeemngnhc- Fr

Division as wel as at Phillips er. with the support of Lee A. Iacocca. The deal is valued at 22.8 million dol- drn th wierembcaeo- another language to the benefit of the en. -- hit
Academy, Brooks School, and Milton jars and Kerkorian offered to pay $55 for each of the shares from investors. At cused on these homrestays, in which whole community.met 

Academy. ~~~~~~~~~the proposed pnice, Kerkorian has made a 10% stake and is valued at nearly $2 stdnswudsedawdyo h
Mark Pinto, a member of the billion. w

Phillips Academy Music Faculty, is ha:
well known in jazz circles throughout Clinton's Three Priorities Ho
New England. Set

Bill Reynolds teaches percussion En.
at the University of Connecticut. Hc On April 15, President Clinton laid out a short list of his top priorities: win- I
performs with the Black Eagles (a fling passages of tax cuts associated to education, a welfare overhaul that stim- h
well-known traditional jazz ensem- ulates work, and anti-crime measures that preserve the ban on assault-style ab
ble), Jerry Bergonzi, and many other weapons. Clinton thinks that the welfare overhaul passed by Congress did little Vi(

Boson re jaz rtits to provide job programs that would permnit the govemnment to require welfare
Vincet Monco, wo plas the recipients to return to work. Clinton also suggested that Congress be open to n

trumpet as well as the electric bass, is improvements in the anti-crime bill that they had passed the previous year. 19(
a graduate of the University of op.
Massachusetts and Boston A 25 Year Limit Lifted co
University where he received his D
Bachelor of Music degree in educa- On April 17, President Clinton signed an executive order overhauling gov- wa
tion and his master of music in per- erilment -secrecy rules, making public even the most highly classified docu- h
formance. A member of the Phillips ments after 25 years. The current rules allow documents which were supposed peikir
Academy teaching faculty, Mr. to be placed in the National Archives after thirty years to remain classified in-
Monaco is also an active commercial definitely. Clinton promised that his order would lift all restrictions on those
and classical musician throughout the documents and keep many new documents from being classified in the first rI

- Eastern United States. place. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I The sun shines brightty on the clock of Sam Phil signaling the arrival of spring Photo /C. King asj
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